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FAR FARAWAY

Shrek the Third worth a wa\ch, but lacks charm
of its predecessors.

'
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COULD YOU
SUPERSIZE MY

G.

I }

Afamily in Chicago got a ¥6hocker
last week when the child's Happy
Meal came complete with weed,
pipe and a lighter. Apparently, the
McDonald's employee put his stash
in one of the boxes and forgot
about it. What's that? Marijuana
affects the memory?
~I

UCF ·student dies irt tragic car crash
SGA senator still in the hospital
ROBYN SIDERSKY

died in the crash.
Ortiz left Boardwalk Apart~
ments driving a 1999 Honda
The lives of three UCF stu- . Accord. .H is girlfriend Sarah
dents were changed forever Rogers, a Student Government
May 8 when a violent car crash Association senator and presion Alafaya 'frail left one student dent of the Society of Women
dead and sent two to the hospi- Engineers, was in the passeriger
tal.
seat.
Jesus Ortiz, a business major,
Seth Merle was heading
Staff Writer

north on Alafaya
'frail in a 2007
Mazda.
Ortiz
turned
right
onto
Alafaya
'frail to go north
and pulled in
front of Merle's
Ortiz ·
Mazda.
Merle
swerved to try and avoid the
impact but hit the driver's side:
The violent impact of metal

and
glass
crushed the dri. ver's side of the
Accord nearly
into the passenger seat and sent
both vehicles
spinning into
Rogers
the southbound
lanes.
When Florida Highway
Patrol officers arrived, Ortiz was
already dead. His girlfriend,

Reaching the top
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THIS LOOKS LIKE A
JOB FOR STEPHEN
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One of two eggs laid by a bald ·
eagle in an Illinois zoo are missing.
There were no egg shells in the
nest, so officials think it was either
a raccoon or a human. If it was the
former, the egg has probably
already been eaten. If it was the
latter, you can 61Ject an
impassioned call to action from
Comedy Central host Stephen
Colbert of The CQ.'®!;~~~n
ardent supp((ter ollt
nal
bird.

WHITNEY HAMRICK
StaffWriter

PHOTOS BY AMANDA MOORE I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

I,

PREPARING STUDENTS
FOR JOB FAIRS AND
CAREER EXPOS
Aworkshop will be held Tuesday in
the Ferrell Common's Career Resource
Center Room 185-C from 11 a.m. to
noon to lay out for students what
employers are looking for at job fairs
and to give other helpful tips.

I.

lOCAL&STATE,A2

CRIST SIGNS LAW
REQUIRING PHYSICAL
EDUCATION IN SCHOOL
Elementary school students must
have a half-hour of physical
education each day under a bill
signed Thursday by Gov. Charlie Crist.
The bill will take effect with the start
of the new school year in August and
can help prevent childhood obesity
and other related health problems.

NATION &WORLD, A4 .

SUICIDE BOMB KILLS
14,WOUNDS31 IN
. EAST AFGHANISTAN
Asuicide bomber on foot detonated
himself in a crowded market in the
city of Gardez. Witnesses said a U.S.
convoy appeared to be the target. Six
people died at the scene ofthe blast.
Another eight later died at a hospital.
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FUNDRAISER ON A

Organizations combine
efforts to feed homeless

Trai Daniel uses all her strength while rock climbing in Boone, N.C. on the fifth day of the trip. The group took turns supporting each other during this dangerous but fun part of their journey.

AROUND CAMPUS, Al

PLEASE SEE

rallies
·against
mayor
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Rogers, was taken to Orland
Regional Medical Center in
coma. She's now listed in stabl·
condition and has mad,
progress toward i;ecovery.
"[Ortiz] was probably one o
the best people I ever knew,
said friend Stephanie Kostaki
in an e-mail. "I never saw hin
without a smile on his face. H
had a kind heart, a good head o

OFNB

l
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-SEEVARIETY,A10

THE ADVENTURE ENDS
Group looks back on
their time together
As the campfire burned down
on the last day ofthe road trip, the
Future's Amanda Moore reflected
with the group ·of12 who accompanied her on the trip.
-This is the last article in the
road trip series. To see the entire
series, go to http.;l/www.centraljloridafuture.com. and search
for Amanda Moore.

AMANDA MOORE
Staff Writer

Though I'm supposed to be
the objective journalist, I can't
help but feel like I've just shld
goodbye to some of my best
friends. That's not to say that
while camping I didn't miss air
conditioning or a warm, dry
bed.
I had some very valuable
experiences on the trip, from
gaining an appreciation for

Group members jump into the churning Chattooga River waters. The group conquered a class-four rapid while white water rafting on May 7.

country music to, most importantly, pushing my own boundaries whenever the chance
arose. As Friedrich Nietzsche
once said, "What does not
destroy me, only makes 'me

stronger."
Each person on this trip
pushed themselves beyond
what comes easily. Celena
Daniels put aside her claustrophobia to dive 200 feet below

Resi~ents agree on bridge plans
DONALD THOMANN
Contributing Writer

Residents in the Bonneville
area could soon be getting a
$50,000 pedestrian bridge to
connect their community with
UCF's Research Park.
Jon Zimmerman, a senior
digital media major, leaves his
house in Bonneville every
morning at 8:45 to work at the
Physical Plant Complex at
UCF.
,
He walks north on Hertha
Avenue and makes a left into a •
cul-de-sac on Allison Drive.
PLEASE SEE

BONNEVILLE ON A6

.

~\\

Where the bridge will go
The $50,000 pedestrian
.bridge will connect Allison
Drive and Discovery Drive. .

the surface in a cave. Roberta
Nogueira scaled a wall of rock
only through perseverance.
Kelly Blaikie lost her helmet
PLEASE SEE

CHALLENGE ON A6

Members of Orlando Foo
Not Bombs marched down Cer
tral Boulevard in downtow
Orlando last Wednesday, protes·
ing Mayor Buddy Dyer's pre!
ence just two blocks from Thon
ton Park where the group feed
the homeless once a week. ·
Dyer was holding a campaig
fundraiser at Urban Think! Booli
store. Dyer made efforts to avoi•
eye contact with protesters wh
pressed their signs and ladle
against the glass.
"I don't view them as ai
orSallization that does a servic
to the homeless," Dyer saic
"They are using the homeless fo
their own political purpose:•
The group brandished ladle!
signifying their ~lidarity behin
Eric Montanez, whose April ·
arrest affidavit stated that he fe
the homeless "from a large pc
utilizing a ladle."
The protesters carried seven
signs, some reading "Compru
sion shouldn't be a crime," an
lined the sidewalk in front of th
bookstore. ·
Bruce Harris, the owner ofth
bookstore,
said he
wa
approached by the Dyer can:
paign and was thrilled to hold th
fundraiser. Guests were asked. t
make a campaign donation of$2
Harris said he has had prot
lems before with homeless pee
ple panhandling to his customet
outside, but said he remains ape
litical about the ordinance OFN
protested outside his store. Hai
ris never attended a city commi!
PLEASESEE

PROTEST ON J

Video of potential
suspect released
DONALD THOMANN
Contributing Writer

Two days after Jennifer
Kesse's disappearance on Jan.
24, 2006, Orlando police
obtained video of a potential
suspect. On Thursday; 16
months after the investigation
started, police released the
video to the public for the first
time.
"It was being held as an
investigative tool," said Orlando Police Department Public

Information
Officer
Sg
Barbara Jone
"Since
w
haven't gotte
any informi
tion on ident
fying that pel
Kesse
son, and ot
leads
hav
dried up, we decided to relea5
it."
The release comes aft(
PLEASE SEE

VIDEO ON )
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News and notices for
the UCF community

iaring for career fairs

·1utuft

l workshop will be held
sday to help students get
)ared for career fairs and
expos.
1le workshop will lay out
students what employers
looking for at job fairs, as
las tips on what to wear and
tt to bring.
1le workshop will be held
ie Ferrell Common's Career
ource Center, in Room 185rom 11 a.m. to noon.

The Studtnt Newspaper at IJCF since 1968
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The Centr!ll Rorida Future is the independent, studentwrttten newspaper at tile University of Central Aorida.
Opinions In the Future are those of tile Individual
columnist and not necessarily those df the editorial staff
orthe Onlveisity administration. All content Is property of
the CffltralFlorida Future and may not be reprinted inpart
or in whole without permission from the publisher.

1ht Cruisers weekly meeting·
JCF's Knight Cruisers car
> will be meeting Wednesat the top level of the North
ring Garage.
C'he meeting will start at 10
. and go on until 11:30 p.m.
:r ested students should look
the rules of conduct at
•://www.ucfcarclub.com J
>re attending.
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, I

editor@CentralFToridaFuture.com

Opinions Editor
Matt Morrison x213
opinions@CentralFlorfdaFuture.com

Sports Editor
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sports@CentralFloridaFuture.com

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines .

you may have missed

:signs law requiring physical
cation in elementary schools
)AVIE
Elementary
ool students must have at
;t a half-hoilr of physical
.c ation each day under a bill
ted Thursday by health-con- .
•US Gov. Charlie Crist.
:rist and state lawmakers
the requirement, which
?S effect with the new school
r in August, can help pre.t childhood obesity and
.ted health problems. A state
c force found in 2003 that
lions of school children
:e at risk for juvenile dia~s and other ailments
ause of poor exercise and
rition habits.
:rist said students will bene.cademically by being in bethealth, and the former high
ool quarterback recalled
t his own grades improved
ing football season.
'Having a good quality of life
l good cross-section of eduion that addresses the mind,
body and the soul is very
)Ortant. With the PE bill, we
to ·that,'' Crist said
PLEASE SEE

LOCAL ON A4

CORRECITONS
ln the May 14 article "Low
tion costs in Fla. may
rease by 5 percent,'' the total
ount of financial aid money
arded per academic year was
10rted wrong. ·
The sentence should have
Ld "in the 1995-1996 school
ir, more than $<?84 million in
ancial aid money was being
arded to Florida stud~nts."

LET US KNOW
The · Future wants to hear
m you! If you have a club,
;anization or event and want
.lI' information to be consid!d for the Around Campus
.u mn, send a fax to 407-447;6 or an e-mail to
itor@ucfnews.com. Deades are 5 p.m. Friday for the
mday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
· the Wednesday edition, and .
.m. Wednesday for the Friday.
ition.

' . Variety Editor

COURTESY COURTNEY MOORS

Jenny Andreasson x214

Courtney Moors, 20, and acting partner Michael Cox are awarded for their performance at the 39th-annual Kennedy Center American College Theater Festival in Washington D.C. in April.

1

variety@Centra/FloridaFuture.mm .

Photo Editor

TAKING CENTER STAGE
The scholarship made paying for classes easier this ye~.
but Moors said acting is still a
challenge.
"It's not easy, and it takes a
lot of time and hard work, but
it's very worth it," Moors saicl
When things get tough,
Moors looks to her mother.for
support. "She's never missed
any of my shows no matter
how far she had to travel. She's
my biggest inspiration .a nd
influence,'' Moors said ·
"It's good to have a friend or
parent who keeps you on the
right track. There are days
when I wanted to give up, and
I've had people remind me that
I can do this."
Moors wants to continue
acting in theater and possibly
explore other venues such as
film, TV and voice-over work.
She is also interested in writing
and teaching. "There's lots of
other things I've thought about
just because actirlg doesn't
always pay," Moors said
Moors is unsure if she will
stay in Florida after graduation.
After growing up in Ontario,
Canada and going to high
school in Tampa, there are still
many places Moors said she
would love to go to. "I might
have to go and try the New
York thing. I'd also like to go to
Toronto and audition around
there,'' she said
Brotherton went to Washingtbn D.C. with Moors and
Cox, and he doesn't 'doubt
Moors will be successful.
"Courtney is one of the best
students we'll have. She's committed, disciplined and just a
joy to work with. Everyone
wants to work with Courtney
any time they can. I was just
incredibly lucky," Brotherton
said

UCF student awarded for talent
JENN KEPLER
StaffWriter

When she was a young girl,
Courtney Moors saw a production of West Side Story. It was
the first major play she ever
saw, and it was at that moment,
while watching the actors performing on stage, that Moors
thought to herself, "Who
wouldn't want to do this?"
"I thought it was the coolest
thing that it was these people's
job to get up on stage and make
believe and have fun. From that
moment on, I knew that if I
could do it, that's what I'd want
to do with the rest of my life,''
Moors said
Now, at the age of 20, and
pursing a bachelor's of fin~ arts
in -acting from UCF, Moors is
fulfilling her dream.
Moors started performing in
plays when sh,e was in middle
school. "I've been taking acting
classes and doing shows for
almost all my life,'' she said
During high school, she was
part of a theater company
through her school and performed in up to seven shows a
year. ''All the shows were memorable because we were such a
family,'' Moors said.
Moors also enjoys becoming close friends and sharing
fun moments with cast members at UCF. Through the UCF
Conservatory Theatre, Moors
has performed in three ~
stage plays: Five Women Wearing the Same Dress, Noises Off,
and The Marriage ofFigaro.
Every play performed by the
UCF Conservatory Theatre is
watched by a judjcator who
nominates actors to go ori to

the Kennedy Center American
College Theater Festival, a
national theater program in
which theater departments and
student artists from more than
6,000 colleges and universities
showcase their work. According to the KCACTF Web site,
more than 18,000 students participate in the festival.
Once nominated for the
KCACTF, the student must
choose an acting partner, a
coach and material to perform.
· Moors was nominated for 1
her performance in Noises Off,
a British play by Michael Frayn.
Moors ·chose Michaei Cox, a
fellow classmate, as her acting
partner. They competed at the
KCACTF Region IV competition in Georgia in February and
were selected to compete in
the natio'nal festival held in I
Washington D.C. in April.
Mark Brotherton, an associate theater professor at UCF,
coached Moors and her partner. Brotherton has been teaching at ·UCF for 12 years and
directed the UCF Conservatory Theatre's production of
Noises Off.
"I had him before for a class,
so I knew I really wanted to .
work with him. I owe a lot of
my success to him," Moors
said
Brotherton helped Moors
and Cox pick their material,
and he met with them for several hours a week to prepare
-them for the competition.
Moors and Cox performed
two six-minute scenes and a
monologue. They decided on
material that would show variety in their acting skills.
The first scene they per-

Courtney Moors is the second UCF student
to receive the Irene Ryan Acting Award.

formed was from University, a
play about college students and
the issues they deal with.
Their second scene was
more comedic, coming from
Only You, a play about couples
and·the funny things that happen on dates.
For her monologue, Moors
portrayed a gambling addict
from the play In Place.
"They were three very different characters and genres,
and that sort of aided us in the
competition," Moors said
Their flexibility and talent
took them to the top. Moors
and Cox were one of two winning pairs at the 39th annual
KCACTF, and Moors was
awarded the Irene Ryan Acting
Award. The award, which
offers a $3,000 scholarship at
the national level, is named
after Irene Ryan, best remembered for her part in the TV
show T1:ie Beverly Hillbillies.
Moors is the second student
from the UCF Conservatory
Theatre to win the Irene Ryan
Award. Michael Swickard was
awarded the scholarship last
year.

LOCAL WEATHER
Today ·
MOSTLY SUNNY

I

High: 85° Low~ 66°

Today: Mostly sunny. Calm wind
coming east between 10 and 15
mph.
Tonight: Mostly clear, with east
northeast wind between 5 and 15
mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph.
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anish govemment'suspicious'
Florida ~ompany's treasure find
TAMPA- The Spanish gov~nment is investigating if a
,IIlle was committed by a U.S.
)mpany that said it had found
:oo million worth ofcoinS in an
'.:Iantic Ocean shipwreck,
·:cording to Sunday news

;

ports.

I Odyssey Marine Exploration,
1Sed in Tampa revealed on Fri~ they had found hundreds of
:ousands of colonial-era silver
td gold coins in the Wreck, but
dn't release details about the
up or the wreck site, citing
curity concerns.
The Culture Ministry said it
·u nd it "suspicious" that the
>mpany didn't release those
!tails, the national news
:ency Efe reported.
Odyssey did say that the ·site
beyond the territorial waters
:lega). jurisdiction ofany couny.
Earlier this year, Odyssey
on permission from the Spanh government to resume a sus!nded search for the wreck of
Le HMS Sussex, which was
ading a British fleet into the
[editerranean Sea for a war
¢a.st France· in 1694 when it
ink in a storm off Gibraltar.
The Sp:;mish Culture Mintry said those permissions to
Le U.S. treasure-hunting firm
ferred only to exploration and
)t to extraction, Efe said
Odyssey had already begun
cploration work off southern
)ain for the British vessel but
ispended it in 2005 after comaints from Spain.
The recovery is being
tempted under a deal with the
ritish government
-ASSOCIATED PRESS,

HIGHER
EDUCATION

I

. What's in the news at
colleges around the country

ept. of Education officer resigns
1rty over student loan scandal
WASHINGTON ~ The
ead of the Department of ,
ducation's student loan office
:stepping down amid growing
riticism that the agency has
een lax in ~werseeing the stu-'
ent loan industry.
Theresa Shaw is leaving her
ost as chief operating officer
f the Federal Student Aid
ffice, which she has held since
[)02, the department said in a
:atement. The office adminis~rs federal student aid pro-

raxns.

The statement said Shaw
>ld Education Secretary Mararet Spellings in February that
tie planned to leave the
epartment on June 1.
Shaw previously worked at
rodent loan giant Sallie Mae.
:ritics in Congress and stuent advocates have comlained that the department
as too many people with ties
) the student loan industry in
barge of overseeing that
ldustry.
Shaw headed the office
rhere student loan· official
fatteo Fontana worked until it
ras disclosed that he had at
!ast $100,000 ih stock in a stu.ent loan company, an apparnt conflict of interest. Like
haw, Fontana previously
rorked at Sallie Mae.
New York Attorney General
111.drew Cuomo haS been lead!lg an investigation into the $85
1illion stude~t loan industry.

:ival Utah colleges form alliance
[)improve educational programs

CEDAR CITY, Utah Uways· ·riva1s in the sports
rena, Southern Utah Universir and Dixie State College are
orming a new partnership to
:nhance education opportuniies in southern Utah.
Presidents from both
chools sent a letter detailing
heir plans to Utah's System of
:Iigher Education Commisioner Richard Kendall this
veek.
'J'4e plan includes identifyng academic programs in
lemand across Washington
:ounty that SUU can provide
lnd securing a St. George locaion for classes.
Aniong the areas of study
already identified are teacher
~ducation, math, history, art,
:hemistry, family and con:umer science and several for~ign Ianpuages.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

MUSADEQ SADEQ I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Wounded Afghan men lie in beds at a hospital after a suicide attack at a market in Gardez,
the provincial capital of Paktia province, east of Kabul, Afghanistan on Sunday.

Suicide bomb kills 14 in eastern · Australian al-Qaida supporter
Afghanistan after convoy rolls by repatriated from Guantanamo
GARDEZ, Afghanistan ADELAIDE, Australia A suidde bomber on foot det- Convicted al-Qaida supporter
onated himself in a crowded David Hicks landed in his
market in eastern Afghanistan hometown in a private jet
on Sunday just after a U.S. Sunday after more than five
convoy ·drove by, killing at years in the U.S. military
least 14 people and wounding prison at Guantanamo Bay,
31, officials and witnesses said Cuba.
The attack in the city of
Hicks - the first terrorist
Gardez damaged around 30 suspect convicted by a U.S.
shops, shattered windows and military commission in Cuba
destroyed the stores closest to - was transferred to a South
Australia state prison to serve
the explosion.
Witnesses said a U.S. con- the final seven months of his
voy appeared to be the target, sentence for aiding al-Qaida
and Maj. William Mitchell, a in AfghaniStan.
"Mr. Hicks is now in the
spokesman for NATO's International Security Assistance custody of the South AusForce, said there were initial tralian correctional services:'
reports of injuries to ISAF sol- . Attorney General Philip Ruddiers, ·though he didn't have dock said in a brief statement
further details.
confirming Hicks' return to
s~ people died at the
Australia.
Hicks, 31, a one-time cowscene of the blast, police said
Another eight later died at a boy and kangaroo skinner,
hospital, said Ghulam Hazrat made the flight from GuanMajedi, the doctor in charge tanamo Bay in a govemmentof the Gardez hospital. He chartered Gulfstream G550 jet
said two of the 31 people with an entourage of Ausinjured were in a critical con- tralian police, prison officers
and his Australian lawyer.
dition.
Afghan soldiers donated
His flight was diverted
blood for the wounded
through Mexico because the
Violence in Afghanistan United States had refused
has increased sharply in the Hicks entry to Ameri'can airlast several weeks. More than space, local media reported
1,600 people, ·have been killed
in insurgency-related vio- Roadside bomb kills six Sunday,
lence this year, according to bringingtotalU.S.deadto3,420
an AP count based on U.S.,
BAGHDAD - A roadside
NATO and Afghan officials.. bomb that exploded in the
The dead have mostly been westerll' section of Baghdad
militants, but about 300 civil- killed six U.S. soldiers and one
ians have also died in the vio- interpreter, the U.S. military
lence.
'
said Sunday. Tb.e soldiers
In Ghazni province, 30 Tai- killed in the attack Saturday
iban fighters were killed dur- were from the Multinatiqnal
ing a battle with ISAF and Division-Baghda~, the miliAfghan forces on Saturday, tary statement said
said Mohammad Qazam AllaAs of Saturday, May 19,
·yar, the deputy provincial gov- . 2007, at least 3,414 members of
ernor. Ile said 18 Taliban were the U.S. military have died
injured and 11 arrested
since the beginning of the Iraq
A statement from NATO's war in March 2003, according
ISAF said that during the last to an Associated Press count.
several days Afghan and ISAF The figure . includes seven
operations ·"hav~ resulted in military civilians. At least
the removal of over 100 2,m died as a result ofhostile
enemy fighters." The ISAF action, according to the mill. press office said it wasn't tary's numbers.
immediately clear what the
The AP count is 19 higher
word "removal" meant.
, than the Defense DepartThe statement said local ment's tally, last updated FriAfghans are increasing their day at 10 a.m. EDT
·
cooperation with military and
government units.
. Immigration deal compromise
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ends a tough week to be Bush
Hamas gunmen leaving r.ooftop
WASHINGTON - Presipostions in compliance with truce .dent Bush's desk kept piling

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip higher with bad news.
Gunmen armed with rifles,
There were personnel
grenades and explosives , problems that went from bad
climbed down from rooftop to worse, uncertainty in an
positions Saturday and resi- Iraq war showdown with condents began venturing out of gressional Democrats, the
bullet-scarred homes after impending departure of his
their leaders agreed to end a favorite foreign ally.
week of Palestinian factioilltl
But the past week did bring
bloo~hed in Gaza.
one very good piece of news:
The truce began to take Talks on an immigration over-·
hold as Israel launched a fifth haul produced a deal between
day of airstrikes on Hamas the Bush administration and a
targets in the Gaza Strip in bipartisan group of senators.
reprisal for the Islamic mili- The agreement fed hopes the
tant group's rocket attacks on president might achieve a
Israeli border towns. Other · long-sought goal and see his
recent cease-fires between second term produce a signifthe factions have been short- icant domestic accomplishlived but Hamas spokesman ment.
·
Fawzi Barhoum said he
An elated White House
expected this <;>ne .to stick threw everything it had at
because of Israel's military Thursday's
immigration
action.
breakthrough.
.
"No one would accept to
The White House immedifight one another while the ately issued a statement about
Israelis are shelling Gaza," he the compromise.
said
"It's a port in the storm and
The clashes between ~ oasis in the dust,'' Rutgers
Hamas and Fatah gunmen political science professor
loyal to Palestinian President Ross Baker said about the
Mahmoud Abbas have killed · immigration deal.
IQPre than 50 Palestinians in a
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
vfeek of infighting.
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Protest hassles Dyer fundraiser
'
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~ion meeting on the matter.
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''Tonight has been a little bit
disruptive with the banging on
the window and making noise,"
Harris said
Still, the group's chant, ''Food
is a right pot a privilege" and
"Baker Act Buddy," couldn't be
heard from inside the bookstore
when the front door was shut.
Inside the bookstore, looking
out, protesters could be seen
making angry faces, but not
heard
Occasionally, when the store
manager let someone in, they
would be followed by a burst of
shouting.
Inside, Dyer and the Democratic Party of Orlando gathered
to speak about re-election aims
and the party's agenda - briefly
including !):ie homeless - as the
guests, armed with Corona bottles with lime, were serenaded
by members ·of the SAC Com~
dy Club singing the "Re-election
Blues."
OFNB should be grateful,
'Said Dale Revels, a resident of
Thornton Park and owner of an
insurance agency in Kissimmee.
"If we had a Republican
mayor, there'd be riot cops on
horseback with batons beating
them to death. 1bis is a progressive city with a progressive
mayor that lets people protest.
It's not like L.A," Revels said,
holding a Corona. "[Dyer] can't
fix all the problems ... We're for
helping others get on their own
two feet"
Six police cars, a bike patrol
officer and a pa!;idy wagon were
on either side of the block on
Summerlin Avenue and Eola
Drive, where the two streets
intersect . Central Boulevard
The usual pedestrian traffic was
forced to go around the protest.
"There was an armed robbery at the Chevron on Orange
Avenue. There was a murder at
a 7-ll and a rape in Wadeview
Park, all this month," said Jim
Callahan, 48, of South Street.
"Why are all the cops here?''
''I support the mayor, but not
all the mayor's policies, and this
is one of those policies," Callahan said .
The homeless population fa
Florida is on the rise, according
to the Annual Report on Home, 1essness Conditions in Florida.
According to 2006 "data
reported by 29 local homeless
coalitions, 85,907 persons were
homeless on any given day in
2006." In 2005, 83,391 were
homeless in Florida. The report
attributes the rise ofhomeless to
the displacement of people due
to hurricanes Katrina' and Rita
from the previous year.
The homeless population in
Orange Counfy is 6,500, according to the state of Florida Annu-

)'

Weather
. Permitting .

WHITNEY HAMRICK I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Top: Orlando Food Not Bombs members hold a ~ign last Wednesday at lake Eola, where the
weekly feeding of the homeless went without incident. Above: Police on Summerlin Avenue
and Eola Drive watch as protesters shout and hold signs in front of a bookstore where Mayor
Buddy Dyer.held a campaign fundraiser last Wednesday.

al Report from the Office on
Homele5sness, which is part of
the Department of Children and
Families.
HUE restaurant manager
Heidi Skehan, 32, looked on with
five servers to see what all the
commotion was about. ''I think
it's great. I feel they are helping
people. Regardless of where it
[the feedings] is, who cares,''
Skehan said
Server Louis Beador, 46, disagreed ''I think there' is a place
· and time to do it [the feedings],
- and not in a park like lake Eola"
Tim McKinney, 37, a customer at Shari remarked,
''They're rlot making an impact
with their style ofprotest. I don't
think it's doing anything to help
their cause:'
Wednesday's
· feeding
occurred without incident.
Matt Houston, a 22-year-old
psychology major, \vas cited last
week with a trespass warning,
and isn't allowed inside the park
for a year.
Houston stood at the barrier
of Thornton Park with a sign
that read, ''I went to lake Eola
park to share foo~ with the
homeless, and all I got was this

lousy trespass warning."
Five groups, Students for a
Democratic Society, Orlando
Progressive Alliance, Young
Communist League, OFNB and
Orlando CodePINK set up four
tables to feed the homeless, giving them the numbers necessary
to feed up to 100 homeless.
The
park · supervisors
weaved in and out of the cluttered table arr;mgement as the
homeless and present groups
abandoned the single-file line
approa<;h.
Four police officers stood in
the cul-d~sac of Osceola, occasionally glancing over at the
commotion in the park and
keeping an eye on Hol.iston who
had to walk around the park to
meet the protesters.
"They're going far beyond
their right. to enforce the ordi-: ·
nance," said Dante Terminello,
senior international business
and economics major and organizational chair of Orlando Progressive Alliance. "Every week,
we tryto go by the rules as they
change their interpretation and
don't change the wording of the
law. They should just let us feed
people."

GARDENS OPEN AT 6:QO PM • MOVIE T IME 8:30 PM
Romantic movies plus beautiful gardens. J?~ing a blanket or chairs and
dinner picnic basket; Vendor selling sandwiches, popcorn & drinks.
$5 adult plus tax, $1 child (K- Iith grade) plus tax,
· Garden Members FREE.
'
C hildren 15 years and younger must be accompanied by an adulr

1920 N . Forest Avenue, Orlando
407 .246.2626 • www.leugardehs.org @:)CITY_oFQ~
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Video doesn't give many clues
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mon ths of debate between
detectives and the Kesse family.
"One part of the police
[force] didn't want· to give it
up,'' Jennifer's father, Drew
Ke sse, said. "They said it
would b e bad for the case. But
the case is no longer important. ·Finding Jennifer is what's
important."
The grainy video captured
by security cameras at a south
Orlando condominium shows
an unknown p erson backing
Jennifer's car into a parking
space n ear the pool. The suspect then walks out of. view.
Twenty seconds later a second
video camera records the suspect walking away on a sidewalk outside the parking lot.
The distance b etween the
suspect and the camera has
made identification impossible for police. In the second
shot, the view of the suspect's
face is obstructed by a fence
post.
·
Police e stimate that the
suspect is b etween 5 fee t 3

inches to 5 feet $ inches tall. mation regarding the -investiThey don't have a name and gation to call the Family Tip
can't even tell if it's a man or a Line at 407-722-2162. ·
woman.
Central Florida Invest"The video doesn't have ments is offering a $1 million
much visual value,'' Jones said. reward . for Jennifer's safe
"But what it does do is show return. The reward is one of
that somebody was driving many that the community has
Jennifer's car the "day she dis- offered to help return Jennifer
safely to her family.
appeared."
"It would take me probably
Jennifer returned from a
vacation in St. Croix the day two days to tell you how the
prior to her disappearance. community has helped out,"
The last person she talked to Drew said. "Jennifer's case is
was her boyfriend at 10 p.m.
really unique. Maybe only 50
Jennifer was reported miss- people in the country have
ing the following morning just vanished. When somewhen she failed to show up for thing like this happens, you
work at Westgate Resorts and need to have support from the
Central Florida Investments. media, police, family and
According to Jennifer's father, friends. The people who are
Jennifer usually left for work working the case are wor\<ffig
around 7 a.m. or 8" a.m.
24 hours for Jennifer."
The video shows the sus- ·
He also extended a heartp ect parking Jennifer's car at felt "thank you" to everyone
noon.
who has helped out. and to
Drew said he hopes to have everyone who continues to
the video up on Jennifer's Web help.
site,
http://wwW.Jennifer"Not just thank you, but w e
Kesse.com, as soon as possi- are all just so humbled at the
ble.
gen erous outpouring of supThe OPD and the Kesse port for Jennifer and her famifamily urge anyone with h:ifor- ly," Drew said.

. s1.o GAS CARD

Upon completion of leasing tour.
1coupon per tour group. Must present coupon to get gas card. Other restrictions apply.

Alafaya Trail
South of Unive rsity, behind CB & S Plaza, next to Subway

3900 NAlafa
I

L -~ --

Trail· Orlando, FL32826 ·l-07-382-0199

b www.Lenrra1noriaar-urure.com
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.derwater while rafting a
!SS-four rapid and lived·to tell
~tale.

I feel the biggest push of all
me from Trai Daniel on the
rrth day of our road trip.
llliel learned to swim only last
nester at the Rec. and Wellss Center and had only been
the water once before our
parture.
Still, she conquered her fear.
ith some coaxing from us and
;vhole lot of courage on her
half, she leapt from a rock
;o the churning Chattooga
lters.
Did it scare the hell out of
r? Yes. Will she do something
e that again? She doubts it.
But, will she remember it
: the rest of her life? You
tcha
For me, the chance to rub in
r dad's face that I went mounn biking in real mountains
IS icing on the cake. He rides
a hobby in Tampa, but I say
>untain biking without the
>untains is simply that - bik~·

My parents divorced three
ars ago, and between living
th my mom and living on

campus at UCF, I've rarely spoken with my dad since the
divorce. Hopefully; biking some
trails with him this summer will
help me get to know my own
father again.
Now, six articles and more
than 6,500 words later, it's time
to share the spotlight with the
. people I've come to know and
·respect over the past week On
May 10, during our final camp- ·
fire together, this is what they
had to say' about the road trip
experience:

'

'

.

Nathan Renstrom
"Everyone gave it a shot,
even if they didn't tliink they
could. I respect you guys [the
campers] for doing that."

John Tatum
"I was impressed with the
mobility of the group. Not only
were we doing all of these crazy
things, we were also setting up
and taking down camp every
single day."

Celena Daniels
Dave Sindler
"I've been allowed to be
myself; for better or worse. The
fresh air has enabled me to clear
my head, and I appreCiate my
new friendships."

"Seeing different pieces of
people come out is always a fun
part of the trip. Part of me feels .
like we just started, and part of
me feels like we've been going
two weeks."

Hailey Winslow

Roberta Nogueira

"Everyone has something to
offer, and it made the experience unique. I wouldn't go with
any other group of people."

Physical and mental boundaries were tested as the group crawled through a chilly cave at Raccoon Mountain in Chattanooga, Tenn. on May 4.

Taylor Howell

Trai Daniel

"One thing that keeps me
interested in this program for
the past two years is seeing the
progression of relationships. I
think this program offers that
while so many others don't."

"I loved getting to lmow each
person's different values, personalities, and enjoying the colliding humors and ideas. It
made the trip that much more
fun."

•

"On..this trip, I did four different things I've never tried
before. I had a great time."

Kelly Blaikie
· "Playing games ·:md goof-

ing off were really a lot of
fun."

Emily Krausmann
"We pushed ourselves and
went at each act~vity full force.
Full.force to the end"

~onneville bridge concerns voiced at meeting
~Al

le road ends less than 500
~t from Discovery Drive,
tere a canal separates the
D streets.
Zimmerman walks across
~'Canal on a 1by6 inch piece
plywood supported by a
:tion of chain-link fence,
~n up a crude set of steps
Lt have been carved into the
acentbank .
He. emerges near the inter:tion of Discovery Drive and
search Parkway through a
> in the fence. From there it
es him no more than 10 min:s to walk to work
Jon Zimmerman is just one
the residents who uses this
)t on a daily· basis. If it
:ren't for their shortcut,
nneville residents who
ilk to school would have to
~e Colonial Drive to Alafaya
ail - a 5 mile trip.
"I've been living in Bonville for two years," Zim~rman said. "There's a little
>tbridge back there on Allio., but it's basically just a
e of garbage. It's unsightly,
1 of trash, and it's not good
· the community."
The residents of Bonneville
il'e battled with the county
· y~ars to try to keep their
e and easy route to school
:essible, while also keeping
:lean. Zimmerman said.
"We built a lot of decent
Lkeshift bridges, but the
mty kept ripping them up,''
said. "Finally ~e asked the
mmissioner to do someng about it, and Commisiner Bill Segal was all for it."
The commissioner is willing
spend $50,000 to build a
dge connecting Allison Drive
:i Discovery Drive, Project
mager Frank Yokiel said
"What we're talking about
an aluminum bridge with
o-by-fours on the floor,"
· said. "We're looking at
out 60 to 90 days of work.

DONALD THOMANN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Top: Bonneville residents use the makeshift bridge connecting Allison Drive and Discovery
Drive. Above: Orange County District SCommissioner Bill Segal hosts a neighborhood
meeting to discuss the construction of the pedestrian bridge.

We're probably looking at
starting in September, sometime in early fall and finishing by November."
At a meeting with the commissioner on Tuesday, more
than 65 Bonneville residents
came out to Fire Station 80 to
give their support.
"We canvassed the whole
neighborhood to. rally support, and the turnout has been
phenomenal,'' Zimmerman
said at the meeting. "I've been
involved in local politics

before, and rve never seen
such a positive reaction in a
community."
' Zimmerman stoodat a chai:coal grill basting chicken
breasts and talking with other
residents, many of who came
with food of their own. They
placed key lime pies, pasta,
salad and soda on a line of
tables at the back of the garage
while everyone took their seats.
"There are two sides to
every issue,'' Segal said, opening the discussion. ''And it's

important . to hear the good
and the bad.
''A few folks approached
me about this bridge to connect Bonneville and Discovery without having to go out
to Colonial. With our agreement with Research Park, all
we're allowed to do is install a
"bridge for bikes. and pedestrians. I want to lmow how people feel about this."
"I think they need to put a
bridge out there,'' Bonneville
resident Ray Thompson said
''Allison Drive is really just a
hop, skip and jump from
Alafaya, and 1t would be a lot
safer for these kids than riding
all th6 way out here to Colonial."
But what's to keep just anybody from walking into the
neighborhood and robbing a
house or vandalizing property, resident Katherine Isaacson said. ''.And I'm wondering
if this isn't going to eventually
· turn into a road for cars,''
Isaacson said.
"Putting a road there
would be the biggest traffic
nightmare we have ever
known," Zimmerman said.
"We have kids that play out
there, and pedestrians, and it
would just be a disaster."
With or without .a paved
road, there is still the fear that
kids on dirt bikes will start
abusing the bridge, Bonneville
resident Vera Marshall said.
"We have a whole generation of kids that fly up and
down the road on their dirt
bikes," she said. "If we make
the bridge any wider than a
pedestrian can get across,
they're going to be · taking
their dirt bikes on'it."
In spite of their concerns,
when Segal said, "How Il)ailY
of you all would like to see the
bridge go up?" all hands went
up.
.
"Good,'' Segal said. "That's
what I need to know. That
makes my job easier."

COURTESY AMANDA MOORE

Elizabeth Ounan
·"I loved the mountain biking
most Yes, it was hard cycling 2
miles uphill, but the 4-mile trip
back down made it all worth it.
I'm not too sure. I should have
jumped in the river though ... "

Megan Stark
"Hard to find girls to go
camping with. All my friends
just want to hang out at the
beach."

-Fundraiser planned
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his shoulders, . and could
brighten up anyone's day.
"I went to the viewing. Normally when you go they say the
person should look 'at peace,'
but he didn't,'' Kostakis continued in the e-mail. "He looked
uncomfortable. It wasn't his
time."
Merle was taken to ORMC
as well, and has since been
released
FHP Trooper Kim Miller
said that charges are pending
in the accident. Alcohol was
not believed to be a factor in
the crash.
However, neither.Rogers nor
Ortiz were wearing seatbelts.
Ortiz's vviewing and burial
were held on May 7 a.µd 8. lje
was buried at Greenwood
Cemetery.
His best friend, Valencia student Robbie Swiebel, descn'bed.
him as someone who "enjoyed
everything. [He liked] to eat,
[go to] the beach, the finer
things in life, but mostly just
being with his friends."
Swiebel said in an e-mail that
he and Ortiz met 10 years ago
and have been best friends since.
In a blog he posted on his
MySpace, he descn'bed the difficulties he had in sharing the
news with their group offriends.
"Today I had to make the
hardest phone calls I have ever
had to make. I ful.d to call all our
friends and let them know
what happened. Nothing is
harder than that. The amount
of times I have heard dead
silence over the phone or people bursting into tears, there
are just no words I can say to
any of them to help. Everyone
is in disbelief.
"Having to hold myself
together for all the phone calls
was hard. It finally hit me
tonight on my last drive home
from seeing everyone,'' Swiebel
·wrote.
Rogers, an electrical engi-

DONATING TO THE FAMILIES
APayPal account was created to help
raise funds for the families ofthe crash
victims. Those wishing to donate can
. go to http://www.paypal.com, dick
on "Send Money'' and enter the e-mail
address sarah.rogers.fund@gmail.com

neering major, is 'a student senator for the College of Engineering and Computer Sci~nces. She is also a sister in the
Chi Omega sorority.
Rogers' friends in the Senate
have been wishing her well.
"She's such a great person,''
junior
marketing
major
Andrick Lewis said
Last Thursday night at the
Senate meeting, senators
signed a get-well card to send
to Rogers.
Senior civil engineering
major Ricky Ly sits next to
Rogers at the Senate mt:etings.
"I hope and pray that she
gets better soon,'' Ly said "It's
very tragic."
Rogers is a disc jockey in
her free t~e, according to
friends, a passion of hers.
Fellow DJ Mark Horne, 37, is •
organizing a fundraiser in her
honor to be held June 2.
"Sarah's a good girl,'' Horne
said. "I know how hard she
worked Because she was a DJ,
we take care of our own. It's
just like any clique or group." The fundraiser will be held at
Captain fs restaurant in Cocoa
Beach and will be hosted by
(321) Entertainment and Fragile
Recording. Horne says no.cover
••
will be charged, but donations
will be accepted and will go
directly to Rogers' fumily.
To keep everyone updated
on Rogers' progress, her father
is maintaining a MySpace blog.
Not only are well-wishers leav•
ing notes on that page, but on
Rogers' and Ortiz's MySpace
and Facebook profiles as well.

.
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LUBE OIL &
FILTER CHANGE
SERVICE HOURS
Mon -Thurs: 7am-9pm

Fri:
Sat:
Sun:

7am -8pm
7:30am - 5pm .
9am -5pm
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Sick? Hurt?

We,re open every day.

.,,

Injuries and illnesses can happen anytime,
requiring a doctor's care 'right away. Solantic is
open every day of the year, providing promp~
professional and friendly medical attention.

.

,

• Treatrn~nt for illnesses and injuries
• Onsite X-rays, lab tests and immunizations
• Physicals for school, sports or work

,,,

.

Come see us for the care you need to feel better now.

East Colonial
inside Wal-Mart Supercenter
I 1250 E Colonial Dr.
Orlando, FL 32817
321-354-0 I 1. 2

\fri
solantic
\_ l
walk-iii urgent care

Great care. Fast and fair.

E_nhan·c~·your

summer LSAT.prep:

Get 2 free-hours
of private tutoring!
Kaplan classes are held in thousands of locations across the country-so you can_ start your LSAT prep in one place
and continue it somewhere else.

LSAT Classes Starting Soon!
LSOR7104~ June 2, 2007

LSOR7004: July 7, 2007
lSOR7005:Aug.4~2007

..

And if you enroll in an L~AT course by May 31st you•u get 2 hours
of one-on-one tutoring 't o boost your prep-a $250 value-free!t ·

Higher LSAT score guaranteed or your money back:· Enroll today!

1-800-KAP..TEST

I

kaptest.com/ls~t

*LSAT is a registered trademark of the law School Admission Council. t Must enroll in an LSAT Classroom, Class +5, Extreme, Advanced
. Course, Premium Online Course, of 15-, 25-, or 35-hour tutoring program between May 1 and May 31 •.2007,. Free Tutoring must be redeemed
by August 1, 2007. Cannot be combined with any other offer, rebate, or promotion.'*Conditions and restrictions apply. For complete guarantee
eligibility requirements, visit kaptest.comlhsg. The Hi11her Score Guarantee applies only to Kaplan courses taken and completed within the
t.1nited States, Puerto Rico, Canada, Mexico, the United Kingdom, and France.
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FOUR BEDROOMS, FOUR BATHROOMS, FOUR LEASES! .CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
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The amazing Vazquez

Fantastic finish

Pitcher imoerfect

After aslow start, freshman Chris Duffy finished the season on a
tear, hitting home runs in four of UCF'slast seven games. ·

Sophomore Kiko Vazguez led all ofC-USA with a1.0640PS (on-base
plus slugging), including an awesome .471 on-base percentage.

UCF pitchers combined for a5.37 ERA and 1.65 WHIPduring the regular
season. The totals were third and second worst inC-USA, respectively. .

t

COURTESY BRANDONHELWIG

:1embers of the UCF Baseball team celebrate after a come-from-behind victory over the Marshall Thundering Herd on Friday. The Knights overcame a two-run deficit in the ninth inning to win 8-7 on Kiko Vazquez's RBI single. The win secured UCF a spot in the Conference USA Tournament.

•

Knights prepare for
'

,,
'
BRIAN MURPHY

2007·Conference USA Championship Brack~t (May 23 - 27)

Staff Writer

he UCF Baseball team's sea5on has been filled
with near-misses, but with its season on the
'
line, the Knights finally. came through in the

BRACKET ONE
Memphis (5)
Wed.9a.m.

Houston (4)

PLEASE SEE

Winner Game 7

GAME7

GAME 13*

Thurs.4 p.m.

Sat.4p.m.

UCF (8)

m

ber of games where they had a double-digit
total of runners left on base.
But on Thursday; UCFs best hitter, Kiko
Vazquez, made sure that Knights would not
be left to wonder any more.
He smashed a ground ball to third that
was hit so hard, third baseman Blake
Sanders could only knock the ball down,
allowing Horwath to score the game-winning, season-changing run.
''It feels really good," Duffy said ''It's like
a weight has been lifted offofour shoulders_
We are just competing and fighting until the
end Wf7 knew we were going to win. but we
knew it was going to take all of us to work
hard and compete:'
· UCF coach Jay Bergman hoped to get six
innings out of~ pitcher Kyle Sweat
But due largely to a lack of defense, Sweat
only pitched 5.1 innings. He allowed six runs
(three earned). Brett Bordwine dic4i't give
up an earned run in the fmal 32 innings and
got the win.
Wolfe did not retire any ofthe six batters
he faced He gave up five hits, one walk and
three runs.

••
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lutch.
The Knights won two of their three games versus
arshall this weekend, clinching the eighth and final
eed in this week's Conference USA Tournament.
The Knights claimed victories on Thursday and
Friday, 8-6 and 8-7, respectively, before losing what ·
as basically a meaningless game in the standings on
aturday, 6-3.
The Knights clinched their postseason berth Fri.ay· by ·scoring five runs in the final two innings,·
· eluding three in the ninth.
Four UCF errors contributed to three
arshall runs as the Thundering Herd
tormed out to a 6-3 lead through seven
·
But the Knights did not give in.
Tyson Auer led off the eighth inning
'th an infield single and one out later,
Chris Duffy cut the Knights' deficit in half
'th a two-run home run off the Jay
rgman Field scoreboard in right-center
ield It was Duffy's third-straight gamewith
a home run. He has hit a home run in four
of his previous six games.
Marshall's closer, Nick Wolfe, relieved
Jeremy Slone in the beginning of the ninth
inning to preserve the Hero's two-run lead
But the Knights offense · proved . to be
unstoppable.
A couple of pinch hitters, Kyle Mills and
Tnn Russell, started the inning with singles
to right field After Matt.Horwath reached
with an infield single to load the bases,
Dwayne Bailey dqubled to left field to tie
the game.
Auer was intentionally walked to load
the l:!ases again. But any Marshall strategy
didn't matter.
The Knights have lost nine games this
season by two runs or less, and had a num-

•·
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Winner Game 9

•

GAME2

Wed. 12:30 p.m.

GAME11

Rice (1)
loser Game 1

GAMES

•

Sat.9 a.m.

loser Game 7

GAME9
Fri.3 p.m.

Thurs. 9 a.m.

(

· loser Game 2

BRACKET TWO

\.

UAB(6)

GAME3

~ Wed.4p.m.

~

Southern Miss (3)

GAMES

Winner Game 8

Thurs. 7:30 p.m.

GAME 14 !!-*

Tulane(7}

Sat. 7:30 p.m.

GAME4

Winner Game 1O·

GAME 12 ·

Wed. 7:30 p.m.

c

Sat.12:30p.m.

East Carolina (2)

•
loserGame8
loserGame3

GAME6

GAME 10

I.

Fri. 6:30 p.m.

Thurs.12:30 p.m.

loserGame4

RICE ON A9

~Game 13 will be necessary if the winner of Game 9 also wins Game 11. **Game 14 will be necessary if the winner of
Game 10 also wins Game 12. #If Game 13 is not necessary, Garn~ 14 will remain at the originally scheduled time.
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ROWING EARNS AT-LARGE BID TO NCAA CHAMPIONSHIP

www.Pr~mier .

Mon. · Sat. 9am · 2om, Sun. 9om · 1om

~lJoW)~
!iii]

-
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COURTESY LAUREN HAMPSON

After an impressive spring season, one that induded nine consecutive vict11ries, the UCF Women's Rowing team was announced as a selection to the 2007 NCAA Championships. This is
the first time in UCF Rowing history that the Knights have been selected to participate in the event. The tournament will be held May 25-27 in Oak Ridge, Tenn., and will feature 16 of
the top rowing teams in the country. UCF was ranked as high as 9th in the USRowing/Collegiate Rowing Coaches Association Division IVarsity Eighf National Poll this season, and ended '
the season as the 11th best team in the country. The announcement came after finishing their season ninth at the South/Central Regionals May 12-13, also io Oak Ridge.

..

13th in
Georgia
Knights fall six
strokes short of
NCAA tourney

r

MELISSA HEYBOER
Sports Editor

Six strokes were all that
separated the UCF Men's
I ~
Golf .team from a shot at
tb,e NCAA Championships
after finishing the NCAA
· East Regional in 13th place
• " Saturd ay.
,
A top-10 finish would
have advanced the Knights,
to the national tournament
and earned them a shot at
the title.
After finishing the Con., ference USA Championships in 6th place, the
Knights received an atlarge bid to partidpate in
the NCAA East Regional
Tournament held at the
Golf Club of Georgia.
~
Unfortunately,
the
_ Knights couldn't rise to the
occasion, finishing the
three-day event at a 26over-par 890, just six
strokes back from .a qualifying spot.
·

NUNO HENRIQUES
NCAA East

Regional:

Henriques was
the Knights'top
finisher, shooting
a three-day total
of 5-over-par 221.

Taking top honors was
,,..Georgia, which blew out
*' the competition, finishing
with a three day total of 9under-par 855.
The Bulldogs' finish
• was 12 strokes ahead of
Auburn, Florida and Georgia Tech, who all tied for
second with a tournament
" total of 3-over-par 867.
Coastal Carolina earned
the last qualifying position, .
finishing the tournament
in 10th place.
The Knights' top finisher was freshman Nuno
Henriques who tied for
28th overall with a threeday total of 5-over-par 221.
Also
helping
the
Knights throughout the
tournament was junior
Giwon Suh, who was the
Knights' next highest fin91
isher, tying for 48th overall.
1· He shot a three-day total of
7-over-par 223 and also led
' ~ UCF with five birdies.
Freshman Mike Stern
and sophomore Greg Forest tied· for 59th overall,
both shooting a 9-over-par

· 6lead
' Wolfe was the loser in Thursday's and Fridays games. In those
two outings, he gave up five runs
and eight hits in 12 innings. After
the first two games of this series,
Wolfe's ERA ballooned from 3.41
to459.
'We literally had to win that
· game," Bergman said in a press
release. "Offensively, [Vazquez
and Duffy] pretty much carried
us all night long. And [Good]
gave us a great night You couldn't have scripted it any better."
Vazquez and Duffy each went
3-for-4 at the plate. The duo each
scored two runs and had three

A8

The Knights seemed to be on
their way to an easy win on
Thursday night until their
bullpen relinquished a four-run
lead But the Knights were able to
come away victorious, thanks to·
more late-inning offense.
After a two-hour rain delay in
the first inning, the Knights
broke on top .with a run in the
second inning. With one out,
Duffy doubled to left and oile
batter later, he scored on Eric
Kallstrom's double.
The first two UCF batters in
the fifth inning were retired, but
then five straight Knights RBis.
reached base, resulting in four
Good allowed two runs on
four hits in six innings. Although
runs.
After Horwath started the he didn't get the win, it was
. rally with a walk. Bailey singled Good's first quality start since
to right, which moved Horwath April 6, a span of five starts.
to third base. A wild pitch from
The Knights lost the series
Andrew Blain scored Horwath finale Saturday,· but that did little
and moved Bailey.u p to second
to bring down the spirits of the
Auer walked and then took team's seniors, Brooks, Bordpart in a double steal with Bailey wine, Horwath, Derek Abriola
to put runners on second and and Taylor Meier, who were all
third Vazquez drove both run- talcing part in their last regular
ners in with a double down the season game at Jay Bergman
right-field line. Duffy followed . Field
with a double that drove in
"It's excitit}g, but at the same
time, I don't even know how to
Vazquez.
UCF starting pitcher Jaager express it:' said Horwath, who
Good ·allowed just one run went l-for-4 and scored a run on ·
thrpugh six innings and left the Senior Day. "It's almost surreal
game after issuing a lead-offwalk But at least we get to play in the
in the seventh. Good departed tournament and hopefully make
the game with a four-run lead, a good ·run. If we swing the bats
but that would vanish by the end like we have been, I think we will
make a good showing.''
ofthe inning.
Austin Hudson relieved
The Knights finished the regGood He loaded the bases with . ular season at 26-30 overall, 7-17
one out. on a single and a walk. in C-USA They will face Rice in
Hudson then gave up a two-run the first round of the conference
single Jeff Rowley to.make the tournament. The Owls (45-11
overall, 22-2 C-USA) are the top '
score5-3.
'
Hudson'gave up another sin- seed in the tournament and the
gle that reloaded the bases before No. 2 team in the nation
being relieved by Brian Brooks.
The Knights and Owls played
The first batter he faced, Josh a three-game series from April
Valle, hit a ground ball to Kall- 20-22 in Houston. The Owls
strom at shortstop. Although the outscored the Knights 22.,.3 in the
Knights were able to get an out at three games. In game one, the
second base, Brandon Casamas- Owls scored five runs in the third
sima scored from third to make and seventh innings to come
away with a 10-1 victory.
the score 5-4..
In.game two, the Knights held
. Brooks then hit back-to-baCk
2-0 lead until the bottom of the
batters to force in the tying run
· and then allowed a bases-loaded sixth inning, when the Owls
walk to Brit Vmcent that gave scored three runs. The Knights
Marshall the lead
trailed 4-2 in the ninth, but were
The Knights regained the able to bring the tying run to the
momentum in their half of the plate. Yet; Kyle Maulbetsch
seventh as they scored three grounded out to third to end the
runs, two of which were allowed ga1ne. In game three, the Knights
by Wolfe.
recorded just one hit and lost 8-0.
UCF's offense has certainly
Bailey led off with an infield
single and scored easily when turned itself around since that
Vazquez's double rolled all the series. The Knights have recordway to the wall in left. Duffy fol- ed a .double-digit number of hits
lowed with a home run to left- in 11 of their previous 12 games.
"Every team in this tounµlcenter that gave the Knights an 8-
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•Spacious kitchens with all electric applicances
•Washer &Dryer in apartments
•Walk to UCF or use ashuttle bus
~ Enjoy shopping at nearby major shopping centers
•We gladly accept pets not exceeding 25 pounds
•Water, sewer maintenance, trash collection, pest control
and 24 hour On Call maintenance incJunded in your rent
•Perfect for families and roommates

ment' is beatable," Brooks said
'We just have to pitch bettei: It's
on the pitchers now; because the
hitters are doing their job:'
The Knights and Owls will
begin their. 'play in the doubleelimination tournament .at 12:30
p.m. Wednesday in. Greenville,
N.C.

·3074 Southern Pine Trail ·Orlando, Fl 32826
407·282·5657
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Athlet!c injury?
Neck pain?
Back Pain?

Summer Special soremuscleslro.m
10% OFF massages training?
Good thru 6115107 ·
t:,freeJ .tome pam.pe'l:.ln.8-,
Must bring this
ad to receive
disco.u nt.

Visit one of our skilled therapists@
Jhu{ers Vniversi.ty Chiropractic
l. Wellness Center

12251 UniversitV
Blvd.
.
'

.Ph: 401-249-3300

Gift Certificates Available

earner of Universttv BIVd. & Alatava Trail

www.centralfloridacniropractic.coin

Home of t~e $50 1-hour (UCF) student massage!!
*Pertains to our< 1-ho-ur deep-ti111111e and/or swedish wellness ~ssage.s.
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Knightlink is an online database where
'
UCF's students and
alumni can:
·Obtain empfoyer information~

• Search for full..time and
pqrt-time jobs.
•Post resumes for full-time
employment.

• Learn about career events and
expos.

'

•Access on-campus interviews
and recruiting events.
I

225.

Florida's Billy Horschel
and Georgia's Brendon
Todd tied for top individual hon~rs, posting a three-·
dl!y total of 6-under-par
210. '

,,

We feature spacious two·bedrooms, two
·
baths, garden homes.
•Spacious floor plans 1,000 sq/ft
·startt
• Easy care ceramic tile and Berber carpet in apartments :., s:so f
• Private patios &balconies
#"'•
'"

Golf
Rice
on
horizon
forUCF
• ,finishes
FROM

Only20minrtesowoyn11rnmpus! •

COURTESY BRANDON HELWIG

Junior Kiko Vazquez knocks in the game-winning run in the Knights' 8-7 win over the Marshall
Thundering Herd on Friday, a win that advanced them to the Conference USA Championships.

.

.UCF~~a
·i

' .823.2361
Phone: 407
Fax: 407.823.5909
.csel@mail.ucf.edu
. www.csel.ucf.edu

c.-
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Third
Shrek
just for
profits

•
'

..
•

•

WILLIAM GOSS
Staff Writer

othemath. .
With $484 million worldwide in
2001 added on to $920 million worldwide in 2004, it is quite apparent why DreamWorks didn't pass .u p a third Shrek offering.
Now, here we are again with everyone's
favorite ,ogre taking over just about every
screen that Spidey isn't still swingington.
However, screen counts and massive prof.its aside, what matters to moviegoers is how
Shrek the Third measures up to its hilarious
predecessors, and while it may look like a
Shrek and may sound like a Shrek, it's barely
enough to pass muster.

...,
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•
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PLEASE SEE
IMAGES COURTESY DREAMWORKS ANIMATION

SH REK ON A12

unu;u ,,rumua ..rutu" • May Ll,.lUU/

OPENING

TIIlS·WEEK
·~

'!

COURTESY WALTDISNEY PICTURES

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: AT

WORLD'S END (PG-13)
Captain Barbossa, Will Turner and Elizabeth
ii' Swann sail off the edge of the map to save
Jack Sparrow from Davy Jones' Locker.
. Directed by: Gore Verbinski
Starring: Johnny Depp, Orlando Bloom, ~eira
J Knightley

WWW.LftfllrU/rtUT/UUrULUll:.W/f/

Small digs work for this big talent

Very trendy
Vera Bradley

AMANDA. K~ SHAPIRO
Staff Writer

Tonight, ·o ne of the coolest
acts in town is going on, and
you might not even know it
existed unless you were staying
at the Mt. Vernon Inn. Their
stage names: Mark W~yne and
Lorna Lambey.
Their haven is the Red Fox
Lounge, a quaint venue, with
lighting so dim you can barely
make out the facial features of
the person sitting next to you.
·But that's the last thing on your
mind, as you're distracted by
the woman sitting behind you
who knows every word to every
song and seems to have had
every drink at the bar. Much like
the rest of the crowd, she is a
regular.
.
Titls is the following drawn
in by musicians Mark and
Lorna o.µ a nightly basis.
For those ·who can't make 1t
down to the lounge for the
evening performances, Mark
and Lorna present a travel size
.version of themselves in Live at
the Red Fox. The CD offers 10
cover songs including "I Only
Have Eyes for You" and "Cry
Me a River." The CD contains
additional saxophone, ·drum
and bass cameos by guest
artists. During a typical Mark
and Lorna show, these different
instrumentations are simulated
on Mark's keyboard and druµi
.machine.
'Mark and Lorna are more

The colorful
. handbags.can
be spotted.all
over campus
JAMIE SALMASIAN
StaffWriter

COURTESY LIONS GATE FILMS

· BUG(R)
1 Aparanoid vet who sees insects everywhere
holes up with a lonely woman in a spooky
Oklahoma motel room.
· 'Directed by: William Friedkin
:I Starring: Ashley Judd, Michael Shannon, Harry
Connick, Jr.

t

~

dTHETUBE
•&Ml•lJ1tWH411111119
8p.m.FOX24

Season Finale Alert,! In the show's sixthseason finale Jack struggles to stave off the
;; Russian attack on the U.S. base in central
Asia.
~

~·

9p.m.' NBC Heroes
· Season Finale Alert! Wrth Isaac's horrible
predictions unfolding before them, t,he
everyday people with extraordinary abilities
face moments of pain and peril in Kirby
Plaza with unflinching heroism.

'

~

•
•

·.- i
;

8p.m. FOXAmeri<an Idol
It's down to Blake and Jordan, and for me,
the misery that was Amerimn Idol begins to
end. The winnerwill be announced
Wednesday at 8 p.m. after the season's top
12 reunite.
9p.m.ABCLOST
Seasdn Finale Alert! In the show's third
.season finale, Jack and the castaways begin
efforts to make contact with Naomi's rescue
ship. Flashbacks follow Jack.

It's hard to keep up with all
of the different handbags that
girls carry around campus, but
_one brand in particular stands
out· among the rest: Vera
Bradley. Known for its bright
colors and quilted fabric, this
brand is a very popular trend
atUCF.
.
Vera Bradley is a company
that was started 1982 by two
friends, Barbara Baekgaard
and Patricia Miller, with a goal
to produce more femininelooking luggag~. The brand is
named after Baekgaard's
mother and expanded into a
line of luggage, handbags and
numerous accessories that are
sold all over the world
Alyson Dun:ance,-a 23-yearold senior majoring in communicative disorders, received
her pink Vera Bradley bag as a
Christmas gift, but she has others. "I love them; the colors are
bright and springy," Durrance
said Durrance, who describes
her style as "sort of bea:chy,"
likes to pair herVera bags with
her outfits when she goes to
the gym to workout and when
she ventures to the beach.
Stephanie James, an 18year-old sophomore majoring
in exceptional student education, borrowed her red Vera
Bradley bag from her mother.
who bought it in Tampa for
more than $50. "It's big, and I
like it ... I take it everywhere,"
James said She said she used
to wear a little red to match the
bag at first, but now she does
not really care ifit matches her
outfit. James describes her
style as "a little bit of mix-andmatch,'' but said most of her

m

bags are .Vera,,Bradley's.,

i;mJMIMAiJ. . . . . .

,., 9p.m. Discovery Man 113'. Wild
Bear takes on the European Alps, with only a
knife, water bottle, Cl!P and flint, in the first
episode of the popular show. Learn how to
• survive a fall into a frozen lake.

Cf41ij;la1NJMA'ID.,_.
'

8p.m. El TRS Investigates
The curse ofthe lottery winner.Some people
believer that lottery winners are cursed. Said •
lottery winners tell their stori!!S about how
fortune can often lead to misfortune.

9 p.m. NBC Friday NightLights

Now that all the new shows are done, it's
•• time to start watching the shows you
missed. As the old slogan goes, if Ihaven't
seen it, it's new to me.
- COMPILED BYWOODY WOMMACK

~

Ill I

Mark Wayne and
Loma Lambey

***•.
Album: live at the Red Fox

Available Now
live shows: Mon.-Sat., 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
than voices on a CD and more
than a ·musical act. The lovebirds are an experience. ''Unless
you're doing something you
love, it's not worth it,'' Loma
said in an Orlando Sentinel
interview. Few would be a better authority on the subject, ·as
the duo have endured an ll-year
stint at the Red Fox Lounge during their 31-year marriage and
performance career.
The venue may seem like
small digs for big talent, but the
musicians have seen their share
of the limelight and are content
with their current act. For Mark,
music ;was a calling that overtook his career as a finger print
specialist with the FBI.
His passion dictated his travels,.taking him from Massachu-

setts to Chicago and eventually
straight into the arms of Lo~
The talent keep their act
fresh by choosing which songs
to play spontaneously as -the
evening progresses. Set lists can
only be determined after their
completion, and the addition of
each song is heralded by the
crowd's jubilation.
Lorna's voice sounds like the
reincarnation of Peggy Lee an ·
Julie London. The sultry siren
captivates the audience as Mark
adds fl:;rir to the songs with hiS
piano work and back up vocals:
In b etween sets, Mark and
Loma mingle. Sometimes,
Lorna even turns the spotlight:'
over to willing audience members.
It has been rumored that
Mark and Lorna were the inspiration for the Saturday Night
Live parody skit "The Culp
Family Musical Performances."
Currently, an independent documentary is in the works chronicling the life of the duo with the
working title Lour'lging A roun
with M ark & Loma.
To catch Mark and Lorna
live, head down to the Red Fox
Lounge located inside of thtiit
Best Western on South Orlando
Avenue in Winter Park. Th~
couple p erforms live Monda
through Saturday from 8 p.m. to·
la.m.

Send questions, comments
and album suggestions to:
Amanda.KShapiro@gmaiLcom

- ,,.

Marissa Hatcher, an 18year-:<>ld sophomore majoring
PHOTOS BY JAMIE SALMASIAN I
in hospitality management,
CENTRAL FlDRIOA FUTURE
purchased.her lli:ne green Vera · From top• to bottom: Students
Stephanie
Bradley bag in Tampaat Victo- James, Alyson Durrance and Marissa .
rian Village but doesn't Hatcher each sport brightly·colored Vera
remember the price because Bradley bags, which are now available for
she bought it awhile 'a go. ."I purchase in the UCF Bookstore.
loved the lime green. I'm a
huge lime green fan, but I love here really well, and when the
all the other designs anq pat- new styles come out, it's even
terns,'' Hatcher said.· She ·better:' Alvarado said
The brand has a variety of
describes her style as "pretty
casual" and puts all of her colors available, as well as
books in her Vera bag, which styles· of small purses, Wallets
and larger bags in the UCF ·
she wears with anything.
Jb.is is the first year that the Bookstore and other specialty
UCF Bookstore carries Vera retail stores. The Web site,
Bradley
mercpandise. http://www.verabradley.com
Yarineth Alvarado, merchan- has a store locator, collection
dise manager of the UCF index and also shows styles
Bookstore Said that during the that will soon be "retired.''-If
first week of classes, the brand you're looking for a comfortsells about 80 percent of its able, practical and distinct bag,
merchandise. "It sells through then this is the brand for you!

•

ALL DRINKS 2· 4·1 • 9 p.m. • Midnight

$3 Pitchers ALL KNIGHT
ADVANCE TICKET SALES AVAILABLE
AT BAR FOR $5, $10 DAY OF FIGHT
Doors open at 7 p~m •
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Shrek stale but worth a Watch

<.,

Shrekthe Third
Starring: Mike Myers, Eddie Murphy,
Cameron Diaz, Antonio Banderas
. Director: Chris Miller

***•.
In Theaters Now

FROM

RACE ACROSS
:elebrities in
~ross-country

~ace make pit

;top in Orlando
WOODY WOMMACK
Staff Writer

Bullrun, a cross-country
ace for charity, made a stop in
>rlando on Wednesday, and
lidn't fail to deliver on its
1romise of famous faces and
PHOTOS BY ANDY JACOBSOHN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
razy stories.
Above: Jackass prankster and "Bullrunner" Ryan Dunn poses in front of his team's BMW SUV
Sixty-five teams· started the at Club Firestone in downtown Orlando May 16. The race benefited Make-A-W,ish Foundation.
ace May 11 in Montreal, Q!.ie- Celebrities often drove high-end cars, such as the one shown at top.
ec, wanting to be the first car
o reach the Key West finish made it to New York City and large, they were still. full of
ne eight days later.
decided to take a stab at histo- excitement.
The highlight of the Orlan- ry.
"This is awesome. I can't
lo visit, which took place at the
Rawlings anq his co-pilot believe·the cars these guys are
tewly renovated Club Fire- Dennis Collins left.New York driving," said 17-year-old Jon
tone, was an appearance by for Los Angeles on a bet from ·Simpson, an Orlando resident.
tyan Dunn, who is probably another driver, with the goal of
Some of the 65 custom cars
.est known for being one of the setting the world record for the that were involved in Bullrun
.tars of the movie Jackass.
fastest trip coast-to-coast. They included Shelbys, Lotuses,
"It turns out, slow and reportedly accomplished this Spyker Cars and Ferraris.
;teady doesn't win the race," goal by driving a borrowed Fer- There weren't only sports cars;
;aid Dunn, who finished rari across the country in an some of the racers arrived in
'ehind at least 20 of his fellow astounding 31 hours and 59 SUVs, concept cars and refur:ompetitors.
minutes, but it has yet to be bished American muscle cars.
When asked why he was . proven as Rawlings and Collins
Other notable drivers who
agging behind the other driv- have yet to display the mileage arrived at Club Firestone were
·
!rs, Dunn said, "My laziness for their trip.
members from the band Sim;eems to supersede any tech"We have bragging rights ple Plan, Internet diva Tila
1ology that I might have to now," Rawlings said. If what he Tequila and UFC Welterweight
ielp me win."
claims is true, then he and Champion Georges St. P~erre.
Dunn rode in his BMW Collins broke a record that
Entry fees for Bullrun were
>UV with his brother and a stood for more than 30 years. $17,500 per car, with proceeds
:los.e friend. "We're just play- "It is physically trucing, though, going to benefit the Make-Ang Playstation and watching to stay in a car for that long; it WISh Foundation.
X>m.the whole way. We're just takes its toll."
After the cars arrived, a
:elaxing and seeing the road."
More than 10,000 spectators celebrity go-kart race was held
One driver who was taldng Watched the race begin in Mon- behind the club, and the
he race a little more seriously treal, and even though the evening culminated with a VIP
/Vas Richard Rawlings when he crowd in Orlando wasn't. as invitation-only party.

AlO

Between the unexpected
pregnancy of Fiona (Cameron
Diaz) and the inevitable croaking of King Harold (John
Cleese), Shrek (Mike Myers)
finds himself fleeing Far Far
Away to pass the buck - or
rather, the crown - to the only
remaining heir, teenage Artie
(Justin Tn:nberlake).
Meanwhile, fed up with dinner theater perfoqnances
depicting his own dow,nfall,
Prince Charming (Rupert
Everett) rounds up .all the villains he can for a takeover of the
throne.
Sure,. the Prince Charming
plot bears an unfortunate
resemblance to January's atrocious Happily NEver After, but it
isn't like people expect DreamWorks to outdo the originality
and spark of the fll'St tw'o ftlms.
No, the greater problem .is that it
appears no one is trying to
match it.
'
With Andrew Adamson now
helming the Namia franchise,
the director's chair is co-filled by
Chris Miller and Raman HUi,
and their previous experience
with the series (the former, a
story artist, the lattet; a supervising animator) ensures that Shrek
the Third is up to par visually,
possibly even exceeding its
predecessors.
However, between a team of
four writers and an ensemble

..
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COURTESYOREAMWORKS ANIMATION

Princess Fiona (Cameron Diaz, center) is joined by (left to right) obsessive-compulsive
Cinderella (Amy Sedaris), prissy-but-sarcastic Snow White (Amy Poehler), opinionated
Rapunzel (Maya Rudolph) and narcoleptic Sleeping Beauty (Cheri Oteri).

(,)
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that does little to convince us montages, half the laughs and
that theyre in 1it for anything one glaring life lesson in the
more than an easy paycheck, the . form of a momentum-stalling
spark that made the first two monologue.
The first two Shreks were ·
~tlms so appealing appears to be
extinguished. Gone ·are the fluffy and disposable, but they
majority of pop culture ·refer- worked well enough to keep for
ences that made those ftlms so longer than they had any right
immediately amusing, eve'n if t o. In this case, Shrek the Third
swiftly dated, and few new gags doesn't even wait until it's over
to start growing stale. It has its
< fill their place.
When Shrek, accompanied moments, to be sure, but it rings
by Donkey (Eddie Murphy) and hollow and calculated before the
Puss in Boots (Antonio Ban- end credits even roll because,
deras), arrives at Worcestershire math be damned, all it ever
High to pick up Artie, ye olde seems to come down to is dollar
teen slang certainly earns some signs.
Man, I guess it really isn't
chuckles, but then we're
whisked baCk to Far Far Away, easy being green after all
where the joke remains that it's
still just like Beverly Hills. .
There are enough laughs in
the fll'St hour or so to merit a
watch, but the few truly
inspired moments ~ such
as when the Gingerbread
Man has his life flash
before his eyes - serve to .
show just how fast, funny
and unexpected every- ·
thing else should be.
Instead, when Shrek says
three words regarding the·
behavior of babies, .
. you can bet it's
"poop" that gets
repeated the most
and the loudest.
Then comes the climax, and you can practically taste the cold
coffee as the Writers
gave up brainstorming
and recycled the previous
climaxes with tWice the pop
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FLORIDA MUSIC FESTIVAL ·

I

PHOTOS BY ALEX MARKOW I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Left: Flogging Molly rocks the stage as they close
the show Thursday night. Araucous crowd
surged as security leveraged themselves against
the stage to hold the barricades in place while
the seven-piece band romped on stage.
Top: Along with other rock art, Stainboy ·
displayed his rock 'n' roll poster illustrations .
during the Florida Music Festival at The City Arts
· Factory. The festival promotional poster and Axis
Magazine cover were produced by Stainboy. He is
currently putting the finishing touches on a
collection of his work to be published soon.'
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~eeeive $10
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813 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando, FL 32803

(407) 894-0551
We are located 2 blocks west of Mills Ave. on the right
_ _ _..,. (

This offer is only valid with this coupon
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year ago, the city of·

where society wants them to be
- in the shadows.
passion
You say we have a homeless
Officials passed an ordinance
problem in Orlando? What
that greatly restricted mass pubhomeless?-Where?
lie feedings, an act directly tarIfwe can't see them, we don't
geted at groups such as Orlando
have to help them.
Food Not Bombs, which visits
Last week, UCF student and
Lake Eola park once a week to
OFNB member Matt Houston
serve vegetar'ian or vegan meals.
was rousted from Lake Eola park
to the large homeless population by. Orlando police when he
in thatarea
attempted to feed more than 25
The ordinance prohibits mass hungry people.
feedings wi¢.in a 2-mile radius of
A police cruiser drove slowly
City Hall, when that feeding
into the mass of homeless and
attracts more than 25 people,
OFNB members, scattering
including seryers and distributhem. Houston landed in trouble
tors..Groups can also ask to
for placing_furniture in the cruisreceive a permit to perform a
er's path in defiance and is
·
. mass public feeding, but cannot
banned from the park for a year.
receive more than two in a 12•
That's right; he's banned from
month period.
a public park because he ignoThe law's supporters, such as
rantly believed that it is right to
City Council Commissioner
care for those whom society has
Patty Sheehan, claim that it is
left for dead
·
part of an effort to battle crime.
'This isn't the only time OFNB
Who do they think they're
ran afoul of the ordinance. On
fooling?
April 4, Eric Montanez, 21, was
The sight of the homeless
arrested when officers counted
gathering en IDf1SSe seems to ruf- hiJ:p. feeding 30 homeless. Perfle many white collars, qut the
haps, if Montanez would have
fact is, these people are not com- ended his generosity at 29, the
ing together to plot world domiofficers would have let him off
nation They're here to accept
with a warning, but this daring
what may be their only decent
law breaker handed off that 30th
meal of the week.
bowl anyway.
Sadly, the city doesn't seem to
. After his arrest, Montanez
care. Scratch that; they care more posted $250 bond, and is currentfor the poor businessman afraid
ly working with OFNB and the
that the sight of ragged clothes
ACLU to have the ordinance
may upset some of their more
revoked on the basis that it is
unconstitutional
sensitive customers.
Some cultures praise those ·
But there's a bigger issue here.
who help the poor. Orlando
Why is the city of Orlando punchose a different route and made ishing people for doing the right
' soup lines a ~demeanor. ·
thing?
Feeding the homeless should
Don't be fooled This law has
nothing to do with public safety;
be rewarded with applause not
it's about keeping the homeless
handcuffs.
Or~do outlawed com-

MERRllY. MERRllX MERRILY. MEl<RILY,
fl 1-1~ IS BUT A DREAM- 1 n ·
•
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experience" ride, similar to Disney's Mission Space.
.
Ashes to ashes, d.ust to dust.
Say it isn't so, KSCVC. Tell
us this is all a nightmare, and
when we wake up, you'll be the
same as we remember you. You
with your rocket gardens, IMAX
theater and exhibits, exllibits,
exhibits.
·
And Space Dots ice cream,
we can't forget that. Sure, it
melted quickly, despite all your
promises to the contrary, ~ut
there was magic there ~ the
same. Your charm was standing
in the shade of a Titan rocket on
a 90-degree day and pretending .
that we were tasting the frozen
snack treat, literally, of the stars.
Time's flow is cruel, and us
nostalgics are pulled down by
the undercurrent of fond memories and drowned It's not that
we're against change; rather we
encourage diversity.
·
,There are enough attractions
out there willing to strap folks ·
into a plastic chair and spin
them around for 30 seconds.
People seem to enjoy that
thrilling/nauseating feeling, and
it isn't difficult to attract a crowd
using that strategy.
But KSCVC chose to do
something else. They didn't capture visitors by the gut, as many
theme parks do; KSCVC aimed
higher. They tried for the imagination Not with fairies or giant
talking mice, but with the almost
equally unbelievable history of
men willing to sit atop a 95-foot
stick of dynamite, just to give
Americans something to root
for.

I

~

FLORIDA

*

Annual Report on Homelessness
Conditions in Florida 2006, 85,907
pe:i;-sons were reported to be
homeless.
OFNB realized that a long
time ago and decided to fix the
problem themselves, -but pictures
of homeless masses being fed in
¢.e city park don't sell postcards
as well as flamingos in sunglasses do.
This doesn't need to be an
issue of what is constitutional or
not; though, that seems to be the
best way to get this law off the
books. The fact is that this ordinance should never have come
into existence on moral grounds.
Food is a right, not a privilege. People need to eat.
The city seems to have fallen
under the spell of its own
toUrism adds: They think that
there is enough magic in Orlando to make the homeless disappear. Thankfully, there are · ·
enough of us still living in the
real world to know that this isn't
the case.
Things have to happen We
can't be shackled from doing
what our leaders fail to do.

.

Not moonstruck by
newKSC
ride

emember that friend you
had, the quiet, unassuming guy you li,ked but
91
never really hung out with?
He always wore polo shirts to
high school and took things a lit•· tle too seriously, and though you
never wanted to model yourself
after him, it was somehow comforting to lmow that there were
• people like him left in the world
But then one day, you meet
again. and this smart,
respectable fellow is suddenly
" sporting a nose ring and a
hideously huge dragon tattoo on
his neck.
~
Yeah, we kind of feel like that
right now.
This week, the Future mourns
the loss of the quiet dignity of
~
the Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex.
.
This mecca for space geeks
and sun-burnt tourists alike,
• stood as a relic from an age
when space travel was interesting. It was a monument to
American ingenuity, bravery and
competitiyeness - here's moon
in your eye, comrade!
Most importantly, KSCVC
was one of the few remnants of
Florida roadside entertainment
.that still confused education
with entertainment. Sure it was ·
foolish - financially dangerous
- but ~it, it was honorable,
too!
That's all over now. The thrill
ride's calling is the siren song
leading KSCVC toward the
rocks of homogeneous entertainment.
On May 25, the park will open
a $60 million "shuttle.launch

ii'
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Pardon us for not believing
that a 2-mile ban on homeless
feedings around City Hall is
going to create a magical Sphere
of Justice around a notoriously
troubled area Even if a few of
the homeless committed a crime,
the ordinance wouldn't keep .
them away. It would just keep tile
entire population hungry.
But apparently Orlando lives
by the old adage of it's better to
look good than to feel good
The city doesn't seem to care
that there is a problem with
homelessness and malnutrition
in Flori~ According to the

~

•
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Orlando homeless
have a right to eat
A

.
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Those memories are the only
reason KSCVC exists. Will people understand that when
they're throwing up in a trash
can outside of the Apollo 13
roller coaster?
· It's terrifying to think that this
may be the beginning of a trend
of new thrill rides, intended to
steal a piece of that pie usually
gobbled up by the larger theme
parks. It's heartbreaking to see
this once respectable .attraction
dealt so low as to beg scraps
from Disney's table.
We don't need an Islands of
Adventure clone.
We need a place run by people foolish enough to believe
that history and science are
attractive enough .to bring in the
crowds.
After all, what has IOA done
to warn kids of the dangers of .
Gamma radiation?
Now that the summer is here
in force, and the highway whispers our names, we can only
hope that other roadside attractions resist the temptation to sell
their souls.
The seedy or bravely bland
attraction is ·a welcome respite
from all the creepy costumedcharacters of the larger theme
parks. Sometimes, it's just nice to
be able to purchase a ticket
without having to mortgage your
house in the process.
So here's a toast to all the
KSCVCs, Gatorlands, Marine
Worlds and See the Horrible
Things out there.
Stay true. Disney may bring
folks to Florida, but you are
Florida

·The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered
for publication, letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may
edit for length. Submit them ontine at www.CentralFloridaFuture.com or fax
them to 407-447-4556. Questions? CaU 407-447~455tl.
'
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Sexed and birth control
can curb abandonment
-

The phrase "don't throw the
babies were abandoned in hospitalsbaby out with the bath water" now
and public places, according to the
has a totally different meaning.
U.S. Administration for Children
An unwanted infant drop-off box
and Families, a tragic increase from~
the 21,665 abandoned in 1991 . Some~
system at a Japanese hospital has
recently come under scrutiny as a
states have established safe-haven
3-year-old was found abandoned in
laws that allow parents to drop off
it a little over a week ago. The box
children with a staff member of a
hospital, police or fire station withis an incubator designed to hold an
infant; an alarm sounds inside the
out questions.
·hospital when a child is placed in
JENNIFER LARINO
.A better solution to the abandon'!
Staff Writer
the box. A similar system is used in
ment problem is to rely more on ·~
Germany.
· .
sex education and affordable birth '
Maybe the phrase should be, "Don't throw control within the country, as well as more i'
the baby out like the bath water." ·
openness toward such education in the culI can see the good intentions behind the
ture.
'fraditionally, Japanese culture is conser- '"'
anonymous drop-off system, known a5
"Stork's Cradle," initiated by the Catholic-run vative, but the country is changing with the "''
Jikei Hospital. Instead of abandoning a newrest of the world and so are its youth. Those '
born and leaving it to die, the hospital is givwho are most likely to be one of the anony- • '
ing unwilling parents an option that benefits
mous parents utilizing the drop-off system ,
both the parents and the baby.
are exposed to a much less traditional
But the notion of a person being able to
approach to sex and families.
-~
hand off their child seems absurd to me.
The way the next generation perceives
The system is feeding an epidemic of irre- . pertment social issues is changing, and one T'
sponsibility and ignorance. Not to mention,
of those issues is sex.
"
the possibility of trauma to the children
Despite the de.a ths and abandonments, ~,
involved How do you think this system will
there is still a large stigma attached to sex
,
affect the 3-year-old who was able to say, "I
education and birth control
..
came with daddy," when asked how he ended
Parents can choose to withdraw their mid.;
· dle schoolers from the sex education por- c"
up in the incubator.
The hospital is granting a get-out-of-jailtions of their science classes. Young 'w omen '
are scared to be seen at Planned Parenthood
free card to all those-new parents who are
unwilling to accept the responsibilities of
offices, so scared that abandoning an infant -a
parenthood
·
behind a supermarket seems acceptable.
~
I understand that Stork's Cradle is an
Birth control is still not readily available or
effort to preve:p.t further loss of innocent .
affordable to most women Choosing to.take-="The Pill" still isn't seen entirely as a respon-"'
lives, but merely providing a safe house for
sible decision.
·
unwanted children will not prevent or curb
the number of abandonments that occur
· A more in-:depth and well-rounded, not to'.
from year to year in Japan; and, for that matmention mandatory, sex education course in"
ter, in the world In fact, it may even increase
public schools as well as available and afford~·
them as parents see an easy way out of a
able birth control would do more to preventJ'
complicated situation.
,
infant abandonment than any safe-haven or ':
· drop-off system could
We see it here in the U.S. In 1998, 30,905
n
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ls.it right to require permits;
for mass home.less feedings~
l

BRIAN YOUNG

NEHEMIAH WEAVER

Computer Science, Senior

Health Services Administration, Senior

"I think a permit is a waste of legislation. There are more pressing issues
outthere."

"I don't think a permit is a big deal,
especially if you're planning on feeding
such a large group anyways."

'

"It make~ things more complicated,
and it's a shame when people's needs
cannot be met without an extra ordinance."

.

Ad/PR, Junior

"I would think its not necessary, but ~
then again, Isee both sides ofit." :
I
J

..••

Civil Engineering, Sophomore

Finance, Junior

"I don't support the ordinance because
if you provide more for the homeless,
you are supporting their lifestyleh'

"I don't support feeding the homeless,
but if you're going to, then a permit
will protect both parties."

...
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SUBMISSION DEADLINES

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Online:

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

9 a.m. day before publication

By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

CLASSIFICATIONS

PAYMENT METHODS

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p .m . Fri for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

Rate
100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-Time
HelpWanted:FulHime
Business Opportunities
For Rent Homes
For Rent: Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: Homes

C

C
C
B
B
B

A
A
-8

325
350
375
400
500
600
700
800
900

RATES

Rate
For Sale: Automotive 8
For Sale: General
A
For Sale: Pets
A
Services
B
Announcements
A
Traver .
s
Wonhip
8
Miscellaneous
B
Wanted
B

First issue:
Each addl issue:

'·

Rate A

Rate B

$6
$4

$9
$6

•-..

Rate C
$18

$J2

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online ~4 hours a day

HELP WANTED:

General

STA I ROYAL ELEMENTS DESl~NS AND DISTRIBUTES INNOVATIVE LINE OF BATH &BODY
PRODUCTS, PET PRODUCTS, HOTEL AMENITIES, ETC. TO BIG BOX RETAILERS &HOTELS. .
WE AR; LOOKING FOR

• Data entry • Client relatlons • Billing support • Event planning
HR Support· Office support, such as ordering, vendor management, etc. ·

MARKETING

Individualsto market our products to hotels and retallers through t~le sales, 1
mallings, data entry. Good communication and computer skills are desired.

• Individual must have avalid Fl Dl and enjoying working within ateam.
• Extracurricular UCF activities (dubs, athletics, Greek organizations, etc.) are preferred.

i-1£8 -DES!CiNER.J

Start date would be mid-May for summer work with option for full time once probationary period ends.

To update our website with our new prodacts and promotions .

·Would need to be available M-F • 20- 25 h.rs/wk

Office just off Sand lake Road, Southwest Orlando. Please email or fax resume.
shaji.thomas@staelementsusa.com, Fax: 407 351 7717.

~;i. ALPHA. lnterested parties may send their resumes and cover letter to

"

'

.__.

employment@alphaemc.com
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 + OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

Mechanical, Electrical & Plumbif1:g Engineering firm
seeks the following staff for its rapidly growing
- Orlando location (Quadrangle near UCF). Excellent
opportunity for future full-time employment for
qualified candidates in engineering field.

ELECTRICAL/MECHANICAL/PLUMBING
CAD DRAFTERS/DESIGNERS Part-time, experienced using AutoCad 2005
and wor king in a network environment.
Fax or email your resume t o R. Roberson

407-830-6836 •

rroberson@klgllc.com

L.QO,if:JNG' fOR (\llOTtVATEI) IN~IVIDU~LS

rlTH ·I NTEGRITY AND SOLID WORK ETHIC

SA'RN TOP PAY & THEME PARK BENEFITS

·.1Serv~rs~H9st~ss, Bussers, Cooks, Expo, · ,
Dishwashers, FoQd Runners, and Retail Cashiers

""'

"' APPLY JN'-- PERSON ""

,
/!' 6006 UNIVERSAL BLVD. SUITE 743
.,_
ORLA"NDO, FL_, 32819'
-

"-

Helper/Housecleaner Needed. Oviedo
area. Mostly cleaning. Honest &
-dependable. Morning hrs. 5 - 6 hrs/wk.
Flex Schedule. $9/hr_ 407-971-1338

HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200·$400/wk. Phone & car req.
Abbey's :407-268·4421

The UCF Annual Fund is
looking for highly motivate<:! individuals
to supervise and motivate our student
caller staff_Student Supervisor with the
UCF Golden Knight Line is avail. for
summer or fall semester. Must commit
to work through May 2008. Supervisor
or mgmt exp_pref_Day/evening hours,
set your own sched, competitive pay.
Submit resume and cover letter
ebbarr@mail.ucf.edu or fax
4047/882-1261. Attn: Elizabeth Barr
Successful company seeking confident,
self-motivated individuals. Own
transportation req_ Will train. Drug-free
workplace. Contact Phil : 407.767.7663
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
JOIN OUR TEAM- BRING FRIENDS
Fast walkers to dist. flyers in Ori & surr.
areas. Start now, we'll train. Up to
$10/hr. Perks! Need car & cell. PT/FT.
407-359-5901 or 321-287-0757

The UCF Annual Fund is
hiring student callers for the summer.
Work involves calling alumni, parents,
and friends of UCF, sharing campus
news and asking for donations to the
Annual Fund. Calling begins May 14,
daytime and evening hours available,
set your own schedule, competitive
pay. If you would like to be considered
for a position, please visit us on the
web at annualfund.ucf.edu and click on
Golden Knight Line to get application.

LIVE EVENT PRODUCTIONS
Emerging creative media company seeks
talented Multimedia Designer.
Executive/Personal Assistant, and Live
Production freelance team.
www.thinkcybis.com/join-us

NO~ ·HIRING:
Afternoon Assistant teochers
Must be able to work Monday - Friday

_Experience Preferred.
Please contact Dianne @ 407-658-404 7
Kids Together Orlando is an equal opportunity employer.

Baldwin Park bead & jewelry store needs
responsible, organized, creative,
friendly people. PfT jobs avail - retail, shipping & asst. mgr. Beading and
design exp. pref. Send resume to
jobs@beadbee_.com

Servers needed for busy Nature's
Table Cafe inside Cingular bldg. Near
UCF. Must be friendly, hard working and
dependable. Apply in person
at 12150 Research Pkwy.

Grape Jui~e Antioxidant Study
RIPPE LiFESTYLE INSTITUTE at Florida Hospital Celebration Health is conducting

a study for women comparing the effects of concord grape juice on body
antioxidant status.
·

•ENGINEERS
. • SALES ENGINEERS
• }R PROCFSS ENGINEER

BA fN O PTICS, Pl IYSICS,
OR ENGJNEERING REQUIRED.

SEND RESUME 'TD

TLEw1s@VLOC.coM.
OR F'A.X

727-375-5'300.

J'vlu<;r ilf CITl7!'1' OR PERM RESll:ll'Ni. EOE.

MOONWALK DELIVERY DRIVER
NEE;DED. Mostly weekend work_
Delivery & pickup of moonwalks and
other partY, supplies. Make $20+ per
delivery. Must have pickup/SUV for
deliveries -& valid drivers license/proof of
insurance. Ci:ill 407-701-1245
Family-run Italian restaurant now hiring
FfT sealers and servers. Exp only. Apply
in person at 1425 Tuskawilla Rd, Winter
Springs. Corner of Tuskawilla and Red
Bug in the K·mart shopping plaza.
407-659-0101
Swim Instructors: If you're good
come work with the BEST. Sharks &
Minnows Swim School. FT/PT
$11-$14hr. Will Train. (407) 699-1992.
www.sharksandmlnnows.com

Telephone Actresses
· Work from your own home. Flexible
full and part time shifts available.
Weekly payroll checks mailed or
through direct deposit. You must have
a corded telephone in a private area of
your home. We employ 1400+ agents
nationwide.
Great job for college students.
Check us out at phoneactress.com
1-800-325-6608
PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs_
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•• •www.dogdayafternoon.net•••
email resume : info@dogdayafternoon.net

for the Central Florida Future.
Outbound sales exp. preferred
Make minimum $8+/hr. plus bonus.
E-mail resume to
trishai@KnightNewspapers.com
Summer help wanted for the month of
July. Baby sitter for 1O year old girl.
M- F 3 p.m. til 8 p.m. Light cooking and
housekeeping may be required. Please
be experienced with references. Please
e-mail resume and a brief introduction
with salary requirement to:
needasittr@aol.com·.

~)

· Candidate must have own
transportation, flexibility to
travel and able to move, lift,
pack and unpack boxes:

Sales/Sales Mgmt $85k

l}

i«)

Fax resumeto:
(407) 865-6103 or
E-mail to:
l,mletson@gamblinghelp.org
f)

Restaurant

Levy Restaurants, one of the nation's premier dining leaders,
is now hiring enthusiastic and dedicated team members at:

FULTON'S CRAB HOUSE, WOLFGANG PUCK CAFE
& PORTOBELLO YACHT CLUB
All locations are seeking:

Experienced Servers • Host Staff
Experienced Line Cooks • Prep Cooks
Server Assistants • Dishwashers
'
We offer competitive wages, great benefits, flexible
scheduling & real advancement oppor-tunities!

Fulton's Crab House
1670 Buena Vista Drive• Orlando, FL 32830

EOE

,,

Attn Business/Finance Majors

•

Entry Level Opportunity
for Accounting student.
407-869-0200
Mktg/Promo R.e ps
Nat'I mktg firm seeks dynamic reps to
work promo for leading airline at Orlando
Airport. Fun PfT job, great$$$, flex
sched. 888-691-181 o
ATTN FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING
MAJORS! Need an internship?
Come work for the accounting
department at the Central Florida Future
for the Fall 07 Semester! Gain real world
experience. flexible hours, possible
future employment based on
performance!
Email resume to:
trishai@knightnewspapers.com
Part time Leasing Consultant needed
for up-scale Winter Springs apartment
community. Great pay and bonuses!
Must be able to work Friday- Sunday.
Fax resume to 407-699-5035.

,

/

•'

NOW HIRING!
Restaurant Associates & Delivery Drivers
Dean & University

Orange & Michigan

3940 N. Dean Rd.
Orlando (Near UCF)

2520 S. Orange Avenue
Odando

Casselberry
150 SR436
_Casselberry

Hunter's Creek
4167 Town Center Blvd.
Orlando

Excellent Opportunity

•

'

Retail Sales Executive

•

, Knight Newspapers_

\

~
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. Now Hiring!!
Downtown Disney!!
Flexible Shifts;
Unlimited possibilities
Sunglass Icon is owned by
Oakley and is a nation wide
company with over 130 stores.
3 new stores will be added in
Orlando fhis Summer!!!
If you are outgoing
energetic and sales driven

Call: 407.827.0110

~

~)

Financial Marketing Firm looking for you!
PfT FfT Available.
Call 800-835-1384 ask for Jim_

I

-

<.)

Benefits include acompetitive
salary ($32,000), medical,
dental and vision insurance,
- as well as aretirement plan.

tonight applicant. Personal sales
success and exp. pref. Email resume to
hr@ekerb.com or fax to 321-257-2004
Front desk assistant for property ,
management company in the Lake
Buena Vista area. FfT, flex. with school
sched., great pay & benefits, must be
able to work weekends, Must be N/S,
bright and good with people. Education a
plus. Drug-free workplace, background
check performed. Fax resume with
desired pay req. to the attention of
Christina. (407) 938-9057

r-~~
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PEPPINO'S NOW HIRING
Servers wanted for fine Italian restaurant.
Make great money! Must have
experience, good people skills. FT/PT
pos. avail. 1 mile north of UCF.
Call Susan (407) 365-4774

Snack Bar Attendant
Afternoons and evenings. Tues-and Wed
availability .pref. Great pay with golf
benefits_Call 407-671-3172

To qualify you must be a healthy
female, normal weight, non-smoking,
and between 20 and 50 years of age.
You must be able to participate in 2 separate double-night stays.

Non-profit organization seeks
student that is an organized
self-starter, eager to learn,
able to oversee projects,
prepare written materials,
present community based
programming, and join our
committed team.

Classified Sales Rep wanted

NOW HIRING!
Full & Part time positions!
2 Miles from UCF!
Flexible hours! Great pay!
Call 866-900-5213 or 407-923-28451
DAYTIME BABYSITTING JOB!
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri; from around 10am
- 4pm. Do your homework while baby
sleeps. Days can be split between 2 girls
if needed. Call Natalie: 407-620·3998

Education Director

Computer Tutor needed for video
editingNHS to DVD conversion. Great.pay! Short term project. Flex. hrs.
407-402-1199 or garyj1010@aol.com

Appointment Setters Wanted
$8 · $1 O per hour plus bonus.
Flexible days -& hours.
407-736-8395. Ask for Ramon.
Women ages 21-30 - you can
help make a miracle happen!
Egg donors needed to help women
who are waiting to become moms.
Excellent compensation provided.
Call for details,.407-740·0909.

SW ORUDr. Philipps area
Immediate PT, Aft Hours needed
Phones, contracts, billing, proposals,
MSWord,Access,Outlook,Excel
Contact Bob @321-217-6496 for phone
interview/Send resume & available
schedule to: bob@associated.net

~

G~EIT

publishers of local newspapers and specialty publications is searching for the
right candidate to join our sales team.full-time in our Orlando office.
•We have outstanding products and outsta~ding markets!

'"

·Must have previous sales ex_perience, strong work ethic and excellent
communications skills.
• Base salary, commission, bonuses, competitive benefit package

induding 401 (k) and health.
Fax resume to 407-447-4556 or e-mail Markl@KnightNewspapers.com
E.OJ

.

Pre-employment drug-screening required!7

.•

J

~ :,Jloriba :future

• May 21,2007

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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SUDOKU
$$$ FT PRESSURE WASHER $$$
Must have car and phone. Orlando area
,,.
407-276-2881 or 321-287-0757

NEW TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT in
gated community in Avalon Park (Spring
Isle) 3/3.5/2. Each bedroom has it's own
bath! Close to UCF off Colonial and
Avalon. W/D, pool and clubhouse.
$1500/mo. Call 407-302-8928
Brand New 312.5 Town Home behind
UCF. Avail NOW! All appliances
Included, large master bedroom and
loft, overlooking pool and lake, 1 car
garage. Please Call 954-663-6298

Do you like to...
Travel, Make money, Have fun?
goytbnow.comllslandbreezetravels
407-384-9515

Why Rent? BUY lmmac. 31212 home
with screen patio on pond In Brittany
Place. Bike to UCFI 14296 Rensselar.
Off Lk Picket $230K (631)-681-0480

$4000-$7000 weekly
Returning phone calls.
No selling. No convincing.
Call Paul·207-225-3715

"

Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go to ·
www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty
407-571-3659
3/2.5/1 car garage. Winter SpingsOviedo, Gated Comm. Barclay's Reserve
off of 434 1600 sq. ft. $1350/mo.
Call 407-366-5807

UCF AREA HOUSE
Huge 4BD/2BA, big fenced-In yd. Pets
okl Avail 0811/07. $1500/mo. Call Nick
'
Phillips@ 407-810-7622

Tuskawllla: $1200.00 month
w/$1000 deposit. 2 car garage,
bonus florlda room. Call Lynn 407257·1808. READY NOWll
3/2 House. $1, 195/mo. home.earthlink.net/-dionls_smith/

Room for rent In 3/2 home. 5 min from
UCF. $550/rno all util Incl. Internet and
cable. Junior, Senior or Graduate. F
only. Available Immediately.
!154-649-4933

Charming, furnished, 212

Condo for Rent UCF/Waterford Lakes. 3BR,2B
Currently rented to UCF students,
would like to continue. Upgraded
hardwood floors, new carpet, granite
countertops In kitchen and baths, new
appliances. Includes highspeed
Internet, cable, pool and fitness
center. Quietl $1400/mo 407-451-51'37

Nice 212 Apartment @ Allasaya.
Wahser/dryer, parking lot, 2 pools, r·
ball ~ourt, gym, 1 mile from
University, $950.00. Call Junior 407·
770-6910.
Yarovy medlna 786-436-9554

Sale/Rent in.Hunters Reserve 2b/2b
remodeled corner unit. Tile firs, vaulted
pilings, fans, aplnces, comm. pool/gym
$185,,000 or $940/mo. 321-536-5430

Visit WWW.UCFCondos.COM
Condos And Homes For ·Rent & Sale.
Free 24/7 Website With Pies & Info.
Century 21. Rick Sletten 321-438-4568
3/2 condo in River Run. 1 mile from UCF.
Brand new, luxury living! Skylights,
•garage, driveway, gated comm. Never
lived in. $1350/mo 917-478-0501
3bd/2ba, 2 car garage, huge yard! Clean
and responsible tenants only! ··
1 mile from UCF. Available today!
•
Call Susan . (407) 365-4774

LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE
ROOMMATE to rent 1 BDRM available
In my private 3/2 home w/POOL.
$550/MO + 112 utllltles; Female Only; 5
MIN from UCF; CALL.407-677-0470
TIVO & w/d bol)usl
Room for rent in townhome. Util. incl.
wireless int, cable, W/D. Corner of
Alafaya and Colonial. $500/mo
904-864-7784 or 904-359- ~ 179

3/2.5/1 gated Townhouse for rent
2557 Galiano Circle Winter Park, 32792
Never lived in, all appl. incl.,
$1295/mo conactzaknat1@yahoo.com

Male Roommate Wanted for 3/2
Oviedo home, 4 miles from campus in
beautiful neighborhood.
super clean, huge master bedroom
and huge private bathroom and closet,
must see. high speed wireless internet
throughout,62"TV, many ammenities.
500 to 575 depending on room chosen.Call Jesse 954-649-9174 or Travis
954-649-8592

Oviedo/UCF Area
2BR/2BA Condo. 1100 sq.ft. All
Appliances including washer & dryer.
Quiet Neighborhood. $105G/mo plus
security. Call (407)310-8452

Need 2 girls to share 4/2 tiouse at
Regency Park, close to UCF.' $500 incl
internet, cable, pest control plus 1/3
water & elect. N/S, W/D. Qall Naty at
407-782-2375.

UNIVERSITY/SEMORAN AREA:
2BR/2BA condo near UCF. 1100 sq. ft.$950/mo. plus security. Water included.
No Pets. Call 407-657-5451

1 room for rent in 3/2 home . F only.
N/S, No pets. Students OK.
$500/mo all util incl. 407-948-1915 or
407-671-0496
Bdrm avail w/ private bath In a private
3 bdrm llome. Patio, jacuzzi, pool
table. $550/mo each, all utllltles
Included. Female only. High speed
internet, cable, W/D. 15 mlns from
UCF. Avail May 1st. Call
561-543-6685

Home for rent: UCF area/ Beautiful
neighborhood! 3/2 w/washer and
dryer, 2 car garage. Ceramic tile
throughout the house. Avallable In
June. $1,450/month)For more Info
call 407-948-8409.
Waterford Lakes:
-, Large waterfront homes 2, 3, 4 & 5
bedroom, $1,175 & up.
407-760-0768

Seven Waterford Landing 212
condos for rent. 1.5 mlles from
campus. Pool, flt. cntr. and
racquetball. Washer and dryer
Included, some with lake view. $975
month. Call Josh DeVlnney @
407-862-9200 x201.

Rooms for rent in new 6 bdrm house.
6 Avail now. Inc. W/D comm. pool, bball,
' tennis. F only. Short or Long term ok.
321-693-0011 $435-535/mo all util. incl.
Available August ·
3/2 duplex in Sherwood Forest $975/mo
~ Close tq UCF. W/D, dishwasher incl.
Call 407-496-0888.

TIVOLI- next to UCF, avail until May thru
August ('.SAP 1/1 in a 3/3, $435/ mo.
call Dave 727.480.0157

Huge 5/5 available in June
Home away tom home! 5 suites under
•one roof with common living areas for 5
individuals. $925/suite/mo all util incl.
with brand new bed and furniture.
Call 407-491-2176
Gorgeous 5/3 pool home available
ASAP www.geocities.com/cptt91 "
rentucf@yahoo.com Call me about
including all util. 913-908-8185

Beautiful and spacious 1 bdrm condo
with a lot of upgrades . Waterford Lakes
area. 3rd floor, balcony view, storage,
valet trash svc. All appl. incl. H.S .
internet. Lease to own. 407-923-6065

•

Co-own a classy Avalon Park home
$0 down, owner financing avail. Don't
waste rent money, get on title with or
without your bank. Find your home now!
• http://nancepropertyinvestments.com
407-716-0848 or 407-334-6658

SERIOUS STUDENT
· Room for rent In 412 home in quiet
neighborhood min. from UCF.
Phone, Cable, Broadband. Must like
anlma~s. Fenced Yard. $450/ mo.
Incl. utll. Call Anna 407-365-2382

1 Bdrm 1 Bath Condo for Rent
800 sq/ft Gated Community. W/D,
cable , all appliances Incl. 1O mlns
from UCF. Overlooking lake, $750/mo.
407-924-9842

TOWNHOUSES NEAR UCF
112 ml. from UCF & Research Park
Close' to Waterford Lakes Town
Center 2 Master Bedrooms, W/D incl
6 Units available, 2Bd/2.5Ba
http:ln31.rentclicks.com
$900/Month 407-310-6583

•

LOOKlll
1 room avail in a large house close to
UCF. Includes in-ground pool, W/D, & full
kitchen. $350/mo. + split util.
Call 407-712-4035, leave message.

Waterford Lakes, The Crest
Luxury Condo 2bd/2ba,W/D,cableTV,H/S
internet, tel, pool, gym. Utilities included,
$650/roommate, 407-247-642

-townhome to share. 112 mlle from
UCF. Pool, fitness center, Female,
Non/s, no pets.
$675 + 112utllites
Call (561) 339-1274

4 Bedroom, 2100 Sqft, hardwood
f!oors, fireplace, large fenced
• backyard, pet friendly, located Lake
Underhill. minutes from UCF,
$1350 mo, $1000 damage deposit
contact Patrick 407 595 3201

Rooms for rent, 5 min. from UCF in
4 bedroom house; 3 yr old neigh.
Lg. rooms, back yard faces preserve.
House furn., bedrooms not. Sec. sys.,
high-speed wireless Internet. Room
w/other students. $500/mo. all util.
incl. 954-816-3127

~FOR RENT:

BRAND NEW 2BR/2BA GATED
TOWNHOUSE to share - F. Close to
UCF. $500/mo. Incl. monitored alarm,
cable & H.S internet. Call 305-528-0637
or email thickprincess06@bellsouth.net •

3/2 tiled home. 12x27 carpeted Fl room.
#' , $1300/mon (negotiable) w/ 1 mon
deposit. 5mi to UCFI AVAILABLE June
1STI call 407/574-6885.

·Roommates wanted to share beautiful
house in Tanner Crossing. All utll. and
high speed internet incl. Available Fall
913-908-8185 or rentucf@yahoo.com

F needed to share 5/3 with 2 other UCF
students. 5 min to UCF. $550/mo most
utilities and internet included.
'954-436-8924

[~ Apartments

3 Bed/2Bath Winter Springs,

F rommate needed immediately for 3/2
house just 5 min. from UCF! Rent Is
only $500/mo. incld. all util. Pets are
OK. If interested please contact 407277-5531.

.

Waterford Lakes/UCF. Lux. 2bd/2ba
Condo. W/D, cable TV, HS Internet,
Local/US long Distance Phone, Heated
Spa, Fitness Studio. Ideal for
Roommates. $1,200,mo. 407-716-1040

Apartments,& Rooms Available All
Florida Areas! Furnished or
Unfuraished. Browse and List FREE! Call
877-367-7368 or visit www.SUBLE1'.COM

Pref.UCF Student/$500mo/Unfurnished
9.6X10.6+Closet/Spacious Home Fully
Furnished/BIG bakyrd/W+D/Free lnt.&Cable/ More Info. Call 407-409-6206
Room for rent In 212 apt In Mission
Bay near1UCF. Has private bathroom.
Unfurnished. Shared apt with 20 y/o
Male student. Very quiet and rarely
home. Rent Is $480/mo. plus 112
utilities. Please call for more info. 407923-4119.

"MOVE IN SOLO OE'! WITH A FRIEND!*
3 Female roomates needed ASAP for
large 5/3. Furnished optional at no
additional charge. 10-15 mins from UCF.
$480/mo all included.
Call Alex (954)913-0832.

1/1 in 4/4 at Pegasus Connection.
Available May 30th. F only. Current lease
ends July 31st w/ option to renew.
$530/mo all util iricl. 407-421-7791
MOVE IN NOW! M needed for 4/4 In
Pegasus Connection.
$520/mo all utilities Included.
Contact Justin 352-220-1352
Female needed in a 4/4 VIiiage at
Science Drive apt. Can move-In early
as May 1st. Rent is only $48511 Very
nice apt and great roommates! Please
· contact Stacy @ (561)801-6872
Pegasus Point- Willing to. pay move-in
fee!! 212, $560/mo. all utilities included.
Females Only!
Contact Kelma 787-951-6496
Looking for F to rent 1/1 in 4/2 in The
Lofts. Price negotiable. Util. included,
Mid May-Aug 1st. Furnished. Please call
561 "445-2649

SUBLEASE IN THE LOFTS.
1/1 avallabie in a 414. Largest
bedroom, with huge walk-In closet.
Utilities included. ONLY $400 per
month!! Contact Sarah at
561-251-9100 for more info.
Prices n·egotiable.

137K 212 Waterfront Condo 950sqft,
New Appl, Furniture & 6 mo HOA fees
incl, Tiie Floors, New Central AC &
W/D, Gated Community, Lots of
Upgrades and Amenities, Close to
Schools, 407-923·6899

2/2 SPACIOUS CONDO
Exclusive WATERFORD LAKES area.
Fully upgraded - Huge rooms, modern
kitchen, patio, full size washer/dryer.
Clubhouse, fitness center & pool.
Minutes from UCF, shopping &
attractions. Great for family or student.
READY TO MOVE IN!! $250,000 incls.
closing costs. Call 954-868-0323.

LOOK-NEW 31212 car, 5 ml to UCF/408,
hardwood floors, wlfl, celllng fans,
pond view, pool & tennis court $1200
•
+ dep. 407-902-1720.

4 Bedroom 2:5 Bath, 3 way split plan
single family home in Carillon! Close to
UCF, A rated schools. 324,900.00. Call
Lynn Muise: Weichert Realtors Hallmark
props. @ 407-257-1808. LEASE
OPTION TERMS AVAILABLE AS WELLI

412 1875 sq. ft. home,.mlnutes from
UCF, expressway and shopping. built
· In 2003, excellent condition; great
Investment. upgrades and special
features $264,900
Call Frank at 407-657-0602

Room for rent in a new 3/2.5 townhouse,
gated avalon park community.
$600/month includes everything. Call
Mike ASAP 954-234-3953
.

Alafaya Woods-3BR/2BA, 1625sf, tile,
vaulted ceilings, fireplace, screen porch,
fence, A schools, $2471<, will pay closing
costs+ 4% commission; 321-948-7023

Room for Rent: Looking for Female
room mate tor al'\ Oviedo home near
Campus. $300 per montti
Contact 407 580 2705

BUY ME: 3/2 House in exclusive
Andover Cay near Alafaya,
tiled/screened patio, comm.
Pool, 1600sqft reduced to $289900.
DHunter Home lnvst Realty
.
407-454-6322.

Large 4/212 home. Like new. i O min. from
UCF! Upgraded Appl. Conservation area
Very private. Students OK. $1495/mo
a. Purchase Option Ok. (407) 3!11-9415.

2/2 Condo 5 min to UCF.

Roommate Wanted!
Quiet, clean male roommate wanted for
a 3/2 house. 7 minutes from campus.
$400/month plus utilities.
Call Wyatt@ (561)906-1818

3/1 home for rent 5 min from
UCF/Waterford. Large fenced yard,
pets welcome. Clean.
$1100/mo. 407-455-3334

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom.
home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, W/D, dishwasher, community
pool, $525/month. 2 rooms avail.
• immediately! Rooms avail. for '07/'08
school year beginning August 1st. M/F.
Call 407-876-5697 or 407-408-0803

4/2.5/2 Ashington Park
• Near UCF, built in 1998. Fenced yard,
screened porch, pool, all appliances,
2100 sq. ft. $1800/mo. 407-482-8598
UCF area, Cambridge Circle 212.5 bath
2 reserved parking spots, 1 year lease.
•
$835 rent, $1000 security deposit
Call 321-536-5430
Room in 3/2 house avail. now. Sate tv,
W/D, local phone, Wifi int. Must be clean,
,.,
NS, quiet. $550/month
Call (407-678-2482) or email
(kleinst_42@yahoo.com) for more
information.
3268 Vishaal Dr, 3/2 Duplex, 1182 sq ft,
2 mins from UCF, lawn included,
$1250/month, available immediately. For
more info go to www.homes2viewonline.com . 407-207-2011

't'

/II 212 duplex for rent. 2 miles from UCF.

$900/mo + first and last. Small pets OK.
Call Al 407-493-3793 or
Natalie 407-468-7465
UCF area: for rent 31212 house
w/washer and dryer.Ceramic tile,
screened porch, new appliances,
nl~ neighborhood. Avqll. In July
$1,4UO mori. For more lnlb call 4071
948-8109

I;I I ,

1 ROOMMATE WANTED
to share great home, min. from UCF.
Lake, yard, Internet, private room.
All i11cl. $510. Call Jeff, UCF grad
407-737-6690·& see photos online:
www.wlakeshouse.com

2/3 furnished townhouse in

Co-own a Classy Avalon Park home
$0 down, owner financing avail. Don't
waste rent money, get on title with or
without your bank. Find your home now!
http://nancepropertyinvestments.com
407-716-0848 or 407-334-6658
M wanted 18-22 yrs old for 1/1. in
Hawthorne Glen. Very nice, 5 mlns to
UCF. $575/mo all utll incl.
Call Christian 561-301-960'4

gated community, clean, leasing
master bedroom w huge bathroom,
· closet. Next to l!CFI $600 Inc. all
utilities. Contact 305-924-7813

Room Available for F in 3/2 Home
5 miles from UCF. $400/mo.
Util, internet, cable, phone, w/d,
all house privileges incl.
Call 407-797-7737.
Clean F. wanted 212.5 townhome @
cambrldge circle. Furnlshed,NIS,no
pets,$480/month.lncl.w/d,utll,h.s.int
Call (954)254-2493
Clean, quite female roomates- 2 rooms
w/shared baih avail. in 3/2 home. 10 min.
from UCF.$450/month includes all
utilities, furnished room, security system,
internet, and cable TV. No.pets. Move In
as early as June! 954-695-1981

FOR SALE
Spacious 212 Waterfront Condo In
beautiful Hunter's Reserve. New
carpet, All appl., Priv. Po.rch/Storage
room, Pets OK. 1 block from UCF.
Quiet Neighborhood, Community
Amenities, Immaculate condition.
1025 sq.ft., $179,500. Contact Jeanne
954-600-2482

Two rooms for rent in Brand New town
home in Avalon.One master room with
walk-in closet for $600 plus util. Second
room is $500 plus .util. Both with private
bathrooms, Completely Furnished except
for bedrooms. Move in on May 17th.
· Free rent until June. Contact Lauren at
561-789-36GS

.UCFAREA
Avalon Par" BR w/ shared bathroom for
rent in a new large home. $475/mo all
util. included, wireless net.cable, pool.
1/2 Mo Security. avail now.
Vicsal6@hotmail.com or 407-403-2487
Must be N/S sorry no pets.

10 MINUTES TO UCF. 1 small room
available in a quiet 4/2 furnished house.
$285/mo + utils. Looking for Female
roommate. All house privileges. No pets,
N/S. 12 mo lease. 407-319-3751

Close to UCFlll Room for rent In large
home $500/mo utll. and cleaning
service Incl. Prefer female.
Call 407-341-7150.

513 2500 sq. ft. 10-15 min. from UCF.
18"x18" ceramic tile throughout. $575/mo
all util Incl. and prof. cleaning svc.
Call Jasmine 407-488-8575.

Rooms for rent in new 6 bdrm house.
Avail now. Inc. W/D comm. pool, bball,
tennis. F only. Short or Long term ok.
321-693-0011 $435-535/mo all utll. incl.

1 Female Roommate N/S Available May.
$475 includes utilities.
Dean Rd. KellyRcfup@hotmail.com
609-330-3673

1 N/S roommate needed for 3/2 In
Alafaya Woods house. fienced backyard
$425/mo plus utilitiE1s. Call Neal
321-431-1708

1
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NO MONEY DOWN - Great
Starter home, Waterford/UCF, only
· $224,000. Free Info pkg. Free
recorded message.1-866-380-7301
ID#1043
THE REAL ESTATE SPECIALISTS
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CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Burn slightly
5 Short-term
workers
1O Orchard fruit
14 Sandy hill
15 Cognizant (of)
16 Operatic song
17 Billfold fillers
18 EDS founder
19 Spelling of
''Trick"
20 Reuther's grp.
22 Offshoot group
23 Biblical garden
24 Clobber
27 Altruistic
29 Four-bagger
31 Tight closure
32 Before, poetically
33 Holy smokes!
35 Soda-shop
drinks
39 Sicilian volcano
41 Lower oneself
43 Fine, black stuff
44 Door fastening
device
46 Rabbit relatives
48 Actress Hagen
49 "_,Mia"
51 More ·
emotionless
53 City near
Houston
' 57 Bursts of energy
58 Annexes'
59 Blueprint
61 Hindu title
62 Cairo"s river
63 _along
(ambles)
65 Cloth scraps
68 Material flaw
69 Opening bais
70 Singles
71 Label on some
sale items
72 In want
73 Viral lump
1
2
3
4
5

DOWN
Summer hrs. in
Chicago
Coloration
lnvafidation
Retailer's
transaction
Barroom spigot

© 2007 Tribune Media Servf~s, Inc.
All rights reserved.

6
7
8
9

Sheep moms
Stable females
Computers
Take up
residence
10 Kneecaps
11 Wear away
12 Buenos ........
13 Monsoons
21 Put on
24 Steering device
25 Blood channel
26 Snub-nosed
dogs
28 Reunion grp.
30 "The Birdcage"
star
34 ER letters
36 Shreveport's
state
37 Carved-pole
symbol
· 38 Headliners
40 Blamers
,42 Cats and
cockatoos, e.g.
45 Scenery chewer
47 Bribes

Last issue solved
50
52
53
54

Lasso
Cramped
Danza on "Taxi"
McClurg and
Brickell

55 Dwight'~
opponent

56 Personal
preference
60 Dweeb
64 Cover crop
66 Neighbor of
Aus.
67 Mach+ plane

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Bed Set
A 6 piece set Incl. Queen mattress set.
New In box, $499. Can deliver. - 407-423-1202
BED $160, drttiopedic SUPl>Ort New
Queen, pillow-top mattress set. In
plastic Warranty, Can Deliver.
Call 407-287-2619.
ORLANDO/UCF 4/3 GATED/GOLF
FRONT, 2845sf, SCRND POOUSPA,
HUGE MBR
$2,300 RENT/SALE

Beds: All brand ·new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full, ·
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941

Single Family Home $260,000
3/2· 1750 sq ft, near UCF. Screened
porch, cul-de-sac. Move in ready,
Avail. now. Free recorded message.
407-965-0094 code 42954

Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322

Only $111 ,000! Very large 1/1

BRAND NEW, Tempur-pedlc type
Memory Foam Mattress Set w/
warranty. $1800 value. Must sell $495.
Delivery avail. Cali 407-423-1202.

condo. Over 1100 sq ft of living space in
a free standing separate building. W/D,
new appl. incl. glass top stove. New
carpeting, 3 fans, locked and lighted
.storage building. Wire for Direct TV (2
rooms). Large enclosed patio ·room with
sliding windows. Clubhouse and pool.'
Located off S.R. 434, 2 mi. from 17-92. 9
mi. from UCF. Orily $70/mo condo fees.
407-682-5416 or 407-461-2087

Couch and Loveseat- Brand new
microfiber set, stain resistant.'
Can deliver. $525 407-423-1202

CONCEALED WEAPONS

Co-own a classy Avalon Park home
$0 down, owner financing avail. Don't
waste rent money, get on title with or
· without your bank. Find your home now!
http://nancepropertyinvestments.com
407-716-0848 or 407-334-6658
TOWNHOME in Waterford Lakes - 3
bed/2.5 bath with upgrades galore. Very
quiet and no shared walls. For sale or
lease-to-own, $234,900.
Call Sean at (407)257-3587

Visit WWW.UCFCondos.COM

Townhome. 3/2.5 with loft/study. Built in
2006.1915 htd sq ft. sec system, comm.
pool, walk to UCF. Call Brad with
Coldwell Banker at 407-920-7800

EAST ORLANDO- 3/212 Near UCF
$269,900 Under Appraisal!! owner
Financing- No Banks Needed 1OK Down.
Agents Welcome! We will pay 4% of
price if closed by 6130107. Prof.
landscaped; tile/wood laminate flooring
throughout; 1,772 sq ft. Completely
fenced yard w/ great pond view; call
407·761-5356 we will work with youll

ij

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

Foreclosures. Free list of
Foreclosure Properties. Receive a
free computerized printout. FREE
recorded. message. 1·866-380·7301
ID#1042
THE REAL ESTATE SPECIALISTS

FOR SALE
- 3 & 4 bedroom homes with or without
pool from $189,000. Close to UCF.
Call Joyce Ungerman at Century 21
Oviedo 407-366-5837

1
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Fill in the grid so
that every row, ,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.
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DISTRESS SALE - Bank

3/2 Home for sale near UCF.
Remington Village, off Alayfaya Trail
on W Carrigan. All appl. incl. Large
fenced backyard. Tile firs, a must see!
$265k 407-383-8595

+E)+~
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Condos And Homes For Sale & Rent.
Free 24/7 Website With Pies & Info.
Century 21. Rick Sletten 321-438-4568

3/2 Starter/Investment home located in
the Dean/University area. Vaulted
ceiling, split bdrm floor plan and much
more. Priced right at only $222,5001 Call
Ernie Swible at EXIT Real Estate
Results, 321-287-3791.

21y/o college stdnt needs NON-SMKR
· clean roommate 212 Winter Park apt
(furnished minus bdrm) avail 8/1/07
$650/mo utilities incl 561-.756-4510

8 2
6

1st fir, Appl incl.W/D. Scrnd porch. Low
condo fees. Incl. water.basic cable etc.
$153,900 Rea11y:usA Inc. 407-721-8874

M/F wanted for furnished 312 home on
lake. Gated comm, 6 mlns from UCF.
$500/mo incl. utll. NIS, no pets, sec
sys, pool & tennis. Available .
Immediately. Call 407-832-8160,
239-707-4448 or 239-633-9400

!

2bed/2bath, 1st floor condo with
community pool. Convenient to UCF, Full
Sail and the 417. Priced right @
117,500.00.
Call Lynn Muise: Weichert Realtors
Hallmark Prop. 407-257-1808

Duplex Available Now
3/2 $1095 or 212 $830
11622 Shilpa Ct. W/D, Lawn care
407-580-9724
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Room for rent in 3/2 house behind UCF.
Responsible roomate wanted, rent is 420
plus 1/3 of the utilities. First month rent
FREEi Please call or e-mail Noel at 561302-2998 I nmarie39@aol.com.

Roommate Needed: 2 rooms up for
rent In 312 home In Chelsea Pare. 8
min. from UCF. 7 min from Valencia.
$475 INCLUDING utilities. Must be
clean and pet friendly. Any questions,
please reach Luisa: (954) 864-6271

3

2
Apartment available at Pegasus Landing.
Studen"ts only please! For 515/month
everything included! I'm moving out at
the end of june so if you're interested call
Miriam at 305 409 9548 or email at
mmcasademont@aol.com

© Puzzles by Pappocom

I

Roommate Needed for Fall
Looking for F roommate for Fall in a.
fabulous 2/2 condo In Hunter's Reserve.
Move in late July-August
$500/mo + split util.
lsaidcauseimfly@aol.com

suldolku
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Like New Hawthorne Glen

COURSE
$70 PER PERSON(additional fees may
apply)
MUST BE 21 YEARS OLD AND
NO FELONY CONVICTIONS
Contact Adam at
amcculloch@brantlyandassociates.com

Free! Free! Free!
· Any Cell Phone! Any Carrier!
Visit us on the web:
www.UCFcellular.com

VIDEO JOCKEY
For frat parties, dances, etc. See yourself
on the big screen, psychadelic video.
386-574-7058/ fbnebula@juno.com

Tired of Paying Out Rent,
With No Return On Your Money? ·
Call Holley Ewell at 407-310-1895
$Learn How Owning Increases Wealth!$
Avalon Realty Group
3925 Peppervine Dr. Ori, 32828

. FastPitch/Baseball Teams
$2200 OBO call 407-587-6S69
A/C: Front, Airbag: Driver, Airbag:
Passenger, Cassette Radio, CD Player.
Some mechanical defects but gqod
running condition.

Repo Sale
'98'Ford Explorer. Accepting bids,
min. bid $3775. Gray, 4x4, 144k
miles. Contact Jon at 866-713-0223

Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322
For Sale/Used: Simmons QUEEN bed
$220, Exercise bike $35, golf clubs $35
/obo/ 407-207-7961
BED $140, Mattress Set, Full Size,
Brand New, still In plastic. Delivery
avall. Call 407-287-2619• .

Needed!
NAFA'S 16th World Serles Title June
17-20 at Disney Wide World Of
· SportslTeams from TN,GA,AL, TX,Ml,IN already in. Girls
10u·18u/Boys-10u.Entry fee just $285
www.nafa4kids.com/Tournaments
.htm. Call Director DJ: 423-451-9943

Vitamin C Research Study
Ages 18-40
Four Clinic Visits Required
Up to $100 compensation per participant
if you complete study
. Hours: 9:00am to 5:00pm Mon. - Thurs.
9:00am to 1 :OOpm Fridays
Call (407)332-5703

Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322
Bed 100% all brand new King pUlow-,..
top set. Must sell, can deliver $220. ,
Call 407-423-1202.

•

WANTED-WILL PAY CASH!
Scion TC Wheels & Tires
407-484-8688

•.

HUGE' private bedro·o ms &
private bathrooms

Fully furnished units

LARGE walk-in closets

Full-size washer & dryer
in each unit

Individual Leases

Tanning bed

High-sp.eed i~ternet &·
cable television included

Fitness center

l

Less than one mile to UCF
.

111'1'
- - - SCIENCE· DRIVE
T H E
.
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ALAFAYA CLUB

.

2913 Einstein Way
thevillageatsciencedrive.com
'

THE

A T

407 .384. 7080

,

t

407.482.9990
..
,

3100 Alafaya Club Drive .
thevillageatalafayaclub.com

